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G R O W ER S  W IL L  
S T A N D  F O R  N O  
M O N K E Y  W O R K
Two Cars Loaded With Orchard Run 
Bulk In Violation Of Agreement 
Stopped From Shipment
PRA IRIE R E L IE F  IN
HANDS OF A.O.T.S. CLUB
Plana Call For First Car To Be Load­
ed Within A Week
The fruit growers of the Okanagan 
Valley today hml theiuselvcs a power 
to be reckoned witii in an imlustry over 
whicli, prior to the crusade, they had 
little or no control. Unity in their de­
mand for "a cent a pound or on the 
ground” and the stalrilr/.ation of tiie 
marketing deal through a strong ship- 
Dcr.s’ organization-achieved by grow­
er pressure alone—has vested theni 
with a power which they are prepared 
to use in deadly earnest. Led by Mr. 
W. E. Haskins, President of the ILL. 
F G A. and coniinandcr-in-chicf of the 
irrower forces, the growers’ conunit- 
tecs, with headquarters at Kelowna, 
are, in clicct, vigilance coniinittees who 
are keeping sharp eyes on grovvers and 
shippers alike while working m close 
co-operation with the Stabilization 
Board.
They have already dcinonstratcd con­
vincingly that they will stand for no 
“monkey business. This demonstra­
tion came on Tuesday afternoon, prov­
ing that they are not only alert and 
cognizant of any false move that is 
made but are equally determined, even 
if they have to step beyond the boun­
daries of the written law, to see that 
nothing is done to tear down the struc­
ture which they have worked so hard 
in the past few weeks to build up. _ It 
proved they are ready to take action 
unprecedented in the" history of the 
fruit industry.
Information reached the growers’ 
committee on Tuesday that two cars 
’were being loaded with McIntosh Red 
apples—bulk orchard run—contrary to 
the shippers’ agreement. One car was 
being loaded at the Rutland C anne^, 
the other at the packing house of the 
Belgo Co-operative Growers m Kelow­
na. Both cars, it was understood, were 
being loaded for shipmeht on orders 
from Mr. Joe Casorso, who operates 
the Belgo Co-operative and whi) joined 
the Stabilization Board last week.
Immediately Mr. Haskins and his 
committee got in touch with growers 
in all the surrounding districts by tele­
phone, with the result that, by the midr 
die of the afternoon, a small army of 
growers had dropped their work in 
their, orchards and sped by rrmtor car 
and truck to the Rutland Lannery,. 
where they found a car being loaded 
with bulk orchard run—export sizes, 
Fancy grade and cheaper stuff all be- 
ing throwH'^into the car bins for ship- 
. ment. Loading was stopped at once, 
and a “council of war” was held with 
Mr. E. L. Cross, of the_ Rutland Can- 
who also has an interest in the 
orchard near by from which the apples 
came. Mr. Casorso, it appeared, had 
gone to Vancouver, so no explanation 
of the car was available from him. M!r.
A siKH’ial meeting of the Official 
Hoard of (lie United ('biireli was held 
on Monday evening to devise ways and 
nie.'iMS of answering the call from the 
pr.'iirics for help. X’arious apiieals from 
<lricd-oiit .areas .and grasslioiiper-strick 
ell disiriots were considered, and it was 
finally agreed to |Mit the matter in the 
liamls of the A.O.I’.S. Club under the 
leadership of Dr. M. Thorpe, idioiie 
No. 62, with Mr. Mtigli McKenzie as 
Relief Secretary, phone No. 19.
'I’lic railways arc (r.aiisportiiig relief 
c.ars free of eliarge, and it is iilaiiiied 
to load the first c.ar over the C.N.R. 
within a week. Fruit and vcgetablc.s 
are iirgeiitly needed, and those desiring 
to help should get in touch with Dr. 
'^riioipe, Mr. McKciizic or Rev. W. 
W. McI'Iicrsoii. Arrangements will be 
made to trans()ort produce to the re­
lief ears when contributors .are unable 
to do so. The relief cars will be at the 
C.N.R. freight sheds next week, when 
men will be on hand in the afternoons, 
beginiiiiig Ttiesday, to receive dona­
tions of fruit aiul vegetables.
O N IO N  G R O W ER S  
U N IT E  F O R  A  
C EN T  A  P O U N D
Meeting Last Night Unanimous In 
Demand Upon Shippers—Orien­
tals Pledge Loyal Support
DR. J. A. HARRIS OPENS
CAMPAIGN ON W EST SID E
W ORLD RECOVERY
MUST BE IN TERN ATIO N A L
FDMONTON, Sept. 21.—Canada is 
bound to be affected by the operation 
of the National Industral Rccover.y 
Act in the United States, through its 
close geographical position to that 
country with a population of 120,000,- 
000 people, said Major P. Ashley 
Cooper, of London, England, Govern­
or of the Hudson’s Bay Company, who 
arrived here today. World recovery 
will only be brought about interuation- 
,nlly, he added, although he Jiad noted 
improved conditions in England, Aus 
tralia and some other countries.
A G O . 0 . L  JO N E S  
T O  C H A M P IO N  
C. C. F .  C A U S E
Unanimous Choice Made On Saturday 
By Nominating Convention For 
South Okanagan
Alderman Owen Lewis Jones, of 
Kelowna, is the standard bearer of the 
Co-operative Commonwealth Feder­
ation in the South Okanagan riding, as 
stiring a three-cornered fight in this 
Gonstituency in the forthcoming elec­
tion. Contesting the seat in addition to 
Mt: Jones are Hon. J. W. Jones, Min­
ister of Finance in the present Govern­
ment, who will run as an Independent, 
and Dr. J. Allen Harris, the Liberal 
candidate.-^—
Kelowna and district onion growers 
are dcmamliiig "a cent a [lound or 
IN the grottiul.” Encouraged by the 
Hucccs.s of the fruit crusade, they feel 
justified ill asking for a minimum of 
S20 per toil for Canadian No. 1, par­
ticularly as it has been demonstrated 
repeatedly that, unlike ai>plcs, the re­
tail price does not affect the iiuaiitity 
coiisuiiied.
The following resolution was endor­
sed unanimously at a meeting of about 
one hundred onion growers held in the 
I.O.O.F. Teiiqile last night, when Mr. 
F. R. E. DeHart was appointed to the 
chair:
“Whereas the onion market is de­
moralized to such an extent that the 
onion growers cannot hope to realize 
the cost of production;
“Be it resolved that the onion grow­
ers refuse to deliver their onions unless 
a minimum of at least one cent a 
pound net to the grower is guaranteed 
by the shipper for Canadian No. 1 
onions, and. other grades in proportion, 
and that we adopt the slogan of “a 
cent a pound or in the ground.”
Signatures to a pledge supporting 
the resolution were secured. This 
pledge was signed by prominent Orien­
tals in the district who are large onion 
growers. For the Chinese, Lee Bon, 
leading Chinese merchant, signed; for 
the Hindus, Teja Singh Hundal; for 
the Japanese, I. Yamoaka. These men 
were elected to the coinniittees formed 
to carry out the terms of the resolu­
tion. Lee Bon and Yamoaka left today 
for Vernon to line up the Japanese and 
Chinese onion growers in that district, 
where a meeting will he called for Fri­
day night, and Teja Singh Hundal 
leaves today or tomorrow for Kam­
loops to urge Oriental support at that 
point and on the Main Line, where 
there are a large number of growers. 
It is planned to call a meeting at Kam­
loops on Saturday and thus wind up 
the campaign thi.s week. The enthus­
iasm with which the movement is be­
ing received by the Orientals is dem­
onstrated I by the fact that one Japan­
ese came, to a Courier reporter last 
night and said that his countrymen 
were behind the move one hundred 
pf'r cent. ^
(Continued on page 4)
SIX M ONTHS F P R
SECOND T H E F T  O FFEN C E
Donald VanMale Discovered In  Act 
Of Stealing Meat
Mr. O. L. Jones’ nomination, theu oi i u ii ^  . . . , -
Cross who disclaimed any knowledge ^nly one offered, received the unanim-
* « ___ A .-__f _ f _xl- '■V Mof the’ regulations set up by the ship­
pers’ agreement, readily agreed to seal 
the car and promise that under no cir­
cumstances would it leave the siding 
for shipment to market. A truckload 
/- loose in boxes, which had not been 
\  dumped into the car, was returned to 
the town packing house. Some of the 
gronfrers, thoroughly aroused, were, m 
favour of unloading the car then and 
there, but it was pointed out by Mr. 
Haskins that it might eventually be 
shipped to the pool for sorting and 
' grading. The number of the car was 
. taken.
Following a brief address to the 
assembled growers by .Mr. Haskins, 
who requested that no violence be used 
if matters could be settled peaceably, 
the “army” was transported by cars 
and trucks to  the Belgo CQ-operaUve 
packing house, where a car was being 
loaded with orchard run, good quality 
export and Fancy being mixed with 
Cee and Household. Mr. Haskins 
questioned the foreman, Mr. Hubbard, 
who said that he was carrying out Mr. 
Casorso’s orders in packing the car. 
Mr. Haskins gave him the alternative 
of having the car sealed at once by the 
 ̂ Government inspector or having it un­
loaded by the growers. He chose the 
. former course, and the car was sealed.
(Both cars have since been unloaded
and graded, it is reported., Up until 
• last night, so f ar ?s could be Teamed, 
Mr. Casorso had not returned to the
city.) o t.
The strength of the Okanagan Stab­
ilization Board is now practically one 
hundred per cent, all .the grower-ship­
pers in the valley likely to have- a»x 
effect on the deal having s i^ e d  up. 
Growers’ meetings at Salmon .^ h i  and 
Kamloops, held last week, solidly en- 
. dorsed the movement. Creston growers
are holding a meeting tonight, apd It
. is confidently expected that they will 
■’ take a similar stand, thus bringing, an 
important Kootenay, district into line. 
Kelowna and district onion. growers, 
encouraged by. the fru itgrow ers’ suc- 
cess, are practically unanimous in their 
demand for “a cent a pound or IN  the 
ground,” and it is hoped that Vernon, 
Kamloops and Main Line onion grow­
ers will support Kelowna in this d6- 
tnand.
The growers’ committee has opened 
an office in the, rooms formerly occu- 
. ’ pied by Sales Service in the Paret 
. Block at the corner of Bernard AvCn- 
V uc and W ater Street, where close con- 
' . tact is established with growers and 
shippers. Mr. Haskins states that the 
committee has a check on every car 
' that is loaded for shipment out of The 
valley. If there are any further .irreg- 
(Continued on page 8)
ous approval of South '  Okanagan 
C.C.F. delegates who gathered in the 
I.O.O.F. Temple on Saturday, at 
p.in., when the noniinating convention 
was held. He was nominated by Mr. 
Z. R. Hookham, of Summerland, and 
Mr. H. B. Latta, of Rutland
Mr. F. Browne, who presided, said 
that their object was to seek represent­
ation for the people. In selecting a 
candidate it was not necessary to look 
for an orator. W hst they sought in a 
candidate was sincerity, honesty of 
purpose,' intelligence and concentration. 
He would be set on his course and 
given his bearings; his destination 
would be the setting up of a co-oper­
ative commonwealth.
In nominating Mr. Jones, Mr. Hook- 
ham declared that it was essential that 
they find a candidate able to draw al 
the votes of the riding. In  Summer- 
land it was felt that Mr. O. L. Jones 
could draw Kelowna solidly, and he 
was confident that Summerland had 
more confidence in him than any man 
tliev could put up. (Ap^ause.)
it^was felt in Rutland, said Mr. Latta 
(Continued on Page 5)
H. G. W ELLS ATTACKS
FASCISM AND SOVIET
LONDON, Sept. 21.—H. G. Wells; 
addressing one thousand persons today 
at a Grosvenor House luncheon 
tv in celebration of his sixty-swenth 
birthday, bitterly attacked the Hitler 
regime in Germany and criticized con­
ditions in Ttaly and Russia. _
“The German affair,” he said, is 
not a pogrom. The Jews make the 
most noise, but it is not only the Jews 
who suffer. To me it seems more 
than anything else the rebellion of a 
clunisy lout against civilization. It is 
a clumsy lout’s revolution against 
thought, against sanity, against books. 
The clumsy lout is rampant every­
where ŵ ith idiotic symbols and idjotic 
salutes, contriving imbecile cruelties.
The speaker asked: “Are we safe m 
England? Personally I do not feel a 
hit safe for ten years ahead, but about 
one thing I feel safe^in  the long rup 
hooks null win, and the clumsy lout 
will be brought to  heel. We shall know 
the truth about Goering and Goebbels 
and about the foul murder of Matteoti 
and the subtle issues between the ac 
mimstfafion of incapacity and sahotagd^
in Russia.” ^   ̂ . K t
Wilhelm Goering and Dr. Josep
Caught in the act of stealing goods 
from the North End Meat Market on 
Thursday night last, Donald VariMale, 
local resident, was sentenced by Mag­
istrate J. F. Burne in Police Court on 
Monday to serve six months in Oak-
alla jail. . , .Having occasion to return to ms 
store on Thursday- evening, Mr. J. 
James, proprietor, discovered Van- 
Male escaping through a window after 
having -first thrown parcels of meat 
put of the window. A warrant was is­
sued on Friday, when VanMale was
arrested. , , j / jVanMale, a butcher by trade (dur­
ing the past two or three years he had 
been employed by several local stores), 
was convicted in November, 1931, .on 
a charge of having stolen a k e g . of 
home made wine, from John Copher, 
Ellis iStreet junk dealer. He seiwed 
three months in Oakalla for this of­
fence. , . .r.
Other cases dealt with in Police
Court riecently: "
For causing a disturbance, a local 
man was given a “floater”-—in other 
words, released on suspended sentence. 
For not having a driver's licence, ia 
local motorist was fined $5 and costs.
For not stopping at a stop sign, an­
other motorist was fined $4.25. _ ^
An assault case involving district 
residents was withdrawn from court 
with costs against the informer. .
Police Teport a number of cases .-o: 
petty thievery in the district. Appar­
ently, strangers have been calling at 
farms on the pretext of looking for 
work, have been entering, farm houses 
while the owners were at work in their 
orchards and stealing small sums oi' 
money. Farmers are warhed to be on 
the lookout for strangers.
CANADA’S TRADE GREW
d u r in g  a u g u s t
Organization For Fray Immediately 
Follows Successful Meeting
A few weeks ago, Dr. j. Alien Har­
ris, (he Liberal candidate for South 
OkaiiaKaii, promised to pay Wcsthaiik 
a visit ill the near future, anil he iiii- 
plciiiciitcd tlie pledge on Monday night, 
when he addressed a capacity nicctiiig 
ill the Coniiiuiiiity Hall.
After a few of his subtle sliaft.s of 
liumour had established a feeling of 
icing pleasantly at home, tlic brilliant 
young speaker settled down to his suli- 
jeet matter ami adiniiiislered a severe 
castigation to Hon. Mr. Jones and his 
eliaiiieieoii political friends. He chided 
what he termed the remnants of the 
once proud Coiisorvalive party and 
explained just what was the nidmiiig 
of an ilidcpcmlent iiidepeiideiiee. It 
was suggested that an imlepciident was 
a person who was iudciictidciit of auy- 
tliiiig that meant honesty of purpose 
ill matters political. Tlie couditiou, or 
ratlicr lack of condition, in the old 
war horses wlio were ruiiiiing under 
new colours was hardly eoiulucivc to 
cstahlishiug confidence in the minds of 
the people. However, 'declared Dr. 
Harris, he never did hive much faith 
ill a death-bed rcpciita/cc, .so he would 
eavc them for the tirfie being and turn 
to another sick-hed.’
The speaker thfcii turned his artil­
lery upon the G'.'C.F., referring to the 
growing pains from which the new 
party seemed to he suffering. It started 
out as a lusty infant, lie said, but now 
was being rocked to sleep by too many 
incompetent nurses. Perhaps later on, 
say in thirty years time, the mental and 
intellectual astigmatism from which 
the organization was suffering would 
give way to a healthier condition.
The meeting was very appreciative 
throughout, and at its close an expres­
sion of opinion was made that West- 
3aiik should immediately organize a 
Liberal Association that would really 
function. The suggestion was received 
with applause and officers were chosen 
forthwith, Mr. W. J. Stevens being el­
ected President by acclamation, while 
a similar honour was conferred upon 
Mr. J. Hannam as Secretary. A com­
mittee of ladies cheerfully volunteered 
their services in furthering the inter­
ests of the new Association.
A social gathering followed, at which 
many had an opportunity to meet Dr. 
Harris in a purely personal way, and 
lie quickly made many ■ friends, who 
will look forward with eagerness to 
his return. . , .Dr. Harris was accompanied by Mr. 
A. M. Lawson, Secretary of the South 
Okanagan Liberal Association.
The next meeting will be held at 
Peachlaqd tonight, and tomorrow night 
the first Liberal rally in Kelowna will 
take place, when Dr. Harris and Pro­
fessor G. M, Weir, of the University 
of British Columbia, will speak in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall. Dr. Weir, who is Lib­
eral candidate for Point Grey, is a very 
effective speaker and has chosen a 
particularly interesting subject in a 
comparison of the Liberal and C.C.F. 
platforms, which should attract a large 
audience.
D R IV E  T O  B E  
M A D E  F O R  
DOG T A X
Special Collector Appointed To Gather 
In Fees And Report Delinquent 
Owners Of Canines
NO MORE MOVEMENT
OF M eINTOSH IN BULK
All Further Shipments To Be Packed 
In Boxes
Formal resolutions constituted the 
hulk of the business transacted at the 
session of flic City tAiniicil on M.oiulay 
evening, at which all tlie inciiihcrs were 
ill :itteiul:inec.
Mr. H. T. Playdcii was authorized to 
collect all arrears of dog taxes on or 
before September 30tli, IWif, :uul to 
pay over the money to the City 'I rcas- 
urcr within forty-eight hours after each 
collection is in.idc, he to make a record 
of the owners and harhourers of all 
unlieciiecd dogs who refuse or fail to 
pay the dog tax for the current year, 
including the date on which he demand­
ed payment, the said record in the 
form of a report to he delivered to the 
City Clerk on October 2nd, 19,'|3. Re
No fin-lher hulk ears of McIntosh 
will he shipped from the v.illey. All 
Maes will he packed in boxes.
I'liis (leeisioii, which goes into effect 
0 iiniiicdiately^^/^as reached at a iiicct- 
ing of the Okaiiagaii Stabilization 
Board in Vernon yesterday afleriiooii.
Prices had heeii set for the opening 
inoveinent on hnlk Macs containing 
1 rouschold and Cec Crradc for the 
prairies and Fancy, 113 and larger, for 
Vancouver only. Such shipments are 
now iiroliihitcd.
This move is favoured by growers 
and sliipjicrs alike as it will ensure, to 
a great extent, that low grade stuff is 
kept'off the market.
Representatives of Vancouver whole­
sale houses will arrive in the city to­
morrow to interview the growers’ 
coiiiniittcc in coimectioii with the liaiid- 
liiig of Coast shipments.
An important growers’ iiiecting has 
been called at Vetnoii tomorrow, 
will he held in the Scout Hall.
n u m i u -:r  7
S E S S IO N H E R E  
O F  M U N IC IP A L 
COMMISSION
Carefully Prepared Brief Submitted On 
Behalf Of Kelowna City 
Council
It
imineration for making such colWmtioiis 
and report was set at fifty cents for 
each dog tax collected.
Special Grant To Board Of Trade
As ill former years, a special grant 
of .$50 was made to the Board of. Trade 
to cover the cost of recc|)tioii and en­
tertainment of tlistingiiislictl guests.
Purchase Of Debentures
The purchase from Pcinherton & 
Son (Vancouver), Ltd., of City of Ke­
lowna 5 per cent debentures, par value 
$1,000, due June 1, 1937, at 98 and ac­
crued interest, was confirmed.
Acting City Clerk
Mr. P. T. Duiin, City Assessor and 
Collector, was appointed Acting City- 
Clerk during the absence on annual 
vacation of Mr. G. H. Dunn, City 
Clerk.
/ Municipal Boundaries
By-Law No. 409, for redefining and 
altering the boundaries of the City of 
Kelowna, received final passage and 
adoption.
Top Soil For Preventorium
A letter from Mr. D. V. Gore, Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Gordon Campbell 
Valley Preventorium, requested that, 
if possible, the City trucks haul about 
forty loads of good top soil to that in­
stitution, to be used as a seed bed for 
a lawn. The letter explained:
“There is so much dust around the 
building, which might be harmful to 
(Continued on page 8)
FASCIST GOVERNM ENT
t a k e s  O FFIC E IN AUSTRIA
VIENNA, Sept. 21.—The new gov- 
criimcut of Chancellor Dollfuss, whjch 
marks the crushing victory of Austrian 
Fascism over democracy, was sworn 
in today by President Njklas. The 
prograninic of the adniinistratioii _ was 
announced in the semi-official Rcichs- 
post as “economic rehabilitation, in­
ternal peace and order and external in­
dependence and sovereignty.” In other 
words, the government is definitely 
committed to carry on tlie fight of the 
Chancellor against union with Ger­
many.
C E R T IFIE D  CHEQUE
FRAUD W ORKED H ER E
Bank Of Montreal Suffers Loss Of 
One Hundred Dollars
IN SPECTO R F E R N IE
R ETIR ES FROM  PO L IC E
Veteran Has Had Thirty-Three Years 
Of Honourable Service
Lt.-Col. W. L. Fernie, Inspector of 
Provincial Police, C Division, Kam­
loops, is to be superannuated January 1 
next, says the Kamloops Sentinel. 
From October 1 he will be given three 
months’ leave of absence. He Has had 
33 years of honourable service and his 
police experience forms a valuable 
chapter of the history pi the province. 
Colonel Fernie is an authority oh many 
matters in the Interior, an old-timer 
who has been identified with the devel­
opment of British Columbia in many 
of its phases, A noted horseman and 
sportsman, he is one in a thousand of 
his years who can say that his polo 
days are not yet oyer. A keen bad- 
niirifon player, he is still to be seen 
on the courts, where _ his popularity 
among those who play just an ordinary 
game is well known. I t is hoped 
among his legion of friends that the 
colonel will employ some of the leisure 
he will now have in gathering together 
material for his memoirs. The chapter 
bn the Bill Miner case alone, with 
which he was so closely identified, 
would be ■worth while,
Colonel Fernie will he. succeeded by 
Inspector P. R. Shirras, of Prince Rup­
ert. He has an excellent record. Staff 
Sergt, J. A. Fraser has been promoted 
to Prince Rupert . as inspector.
Early last week a man walked into 
the local branch Of the Bank of Mon­
treal and presented a certified cheque 
for the sum of $250. He opened a sav­
ings account and deposited $150 of 
the proceeds of the cheque, collected 
the balahce of $100 in cash and walked 
out of the, bank. ,
■The cheque was a clever forgery. 
The man has disappeared.,
The cheque, madi payable to “Jeffery 
Haiinar” and endorsed by the same 
name, was purported to haye been 
drawn by the Alberta Lumber Com- 
'pany. It bore the acceptance stamp 
of the Bank of Montreal, Vancouver, 
and other markings of a valid certified 
cheque. The- forgery was so cleverly 
executed that every things in connection 
with the cheque seemed to be in orden 
No adequate description of the man 
who signed himself as Jeffery Hannar 
is available to the police, who have a 
warrant for his arrest. He is some­
where between thirty and forty years 
of age, it is believed. Police are work­
ing on the theory that he is connected 
with a gang working at Vancouver, 
Calgary and Banff, some of whom were 
arrested recently at Wenatchee, Wash.
In Vancouver on, Friday, a man en­
tered a hank and presented a certified 
cheque for $18,000, with which he op­
ened an account. On Saturday, he de­
posited a cheque for $412, drawn on a 
New Westminster bank. Shortly be­
fore the bank closed, he returned and 
presented a cheque on his own account 
for $5,000. Before the cash was hand^ 
ed to the man, the closing hour arrived 
and an employee started to lock the 
doors. Thinking that this was a^plan 
to detain him, the man made a hasty 
exit -and disappeared. The cheques 
were forgeries. , , . .
Kelowna police are of the opinion 
that this man was either “Jeffery Han­
nar” or one of His accomplices.
OTTAWA, Sept. 21. — Canada’s 
trade during August increased seven per 
cent to $83,882,000, according to  the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. For 
five lUonths, however, including Aug­
ust, there was a decrease of $10,937,000.
N EW  DOM INION LOAN TO
BE ON M ODEST SCALE
PRO M IN EN T SCO TTISH
BANKER IS  DEAD
EDINBURGH, Sept. 21,—Sir Alex- 
andei\ Kemp Wright, General Mana­
ger oi the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
died suddenly today, aged seventy-one.
OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—The forth 
coming Dominion loan will be for an 
amount “substantially less than $250,- 
000,000,” actording to a high official 
of the Finance Department. “It will be 
essentially a refunding loan and a mod 
est financial transaction in every sense 
of the word,” the official added. Noth­
ing has been fixed as yet in regard to 
the date and interest rate of the new 
issue. -
GLASGOW RANGERS
D EFEA T ARSENAL
GLASGOW, Sept. 21.—In a friendly 
game played here today. Rangers de­
feated Arsenal 2-0.
Goebbels are German” cabinet mem­
bers. Senator Matteoti, a wealthy Ital­
ian, was killed several years ago.
,That\iew ninety miles an hour tra l̂n 
will present a new problem to, seventy 
miles an hour motor car driver^. How 
will they be able to meet it at the cross­
ing unless they start earlier?
Great men are they who see that 
spiritual is strohger than*-any material 
torce, that thoughts rule the world.— 
Emerson.
BOW  R IV E R  M .P . 
D EN O U N C ES  
C A P IT A LIS M
C.C.F. To Undertake Definite Econo­
mic Plan Which Will Bring Back 
Prosperity
In a scathing denunciation of capital­
ism," characterized by epigrammatjcal 
thrusts at the supporters of the pre­
sent economic system, Mr. E. J. Gar­
land, U.F.A. Member of Parliament 
for Bow River, Alberta, addressed a 
packed house in the I.O.O.F. Temple 
on Saturday-'evening, when he spoke 
fluently for more than two hours. 'The 
meeting opened at 8 o’clock under the 
chairmanship of Mr. T. Wilkinson, 
East Kelowna farmer, and lasted until 
after 11, a number of questions having 
been asked at the conclusion of the 
speech. Aid. O. L. Jones, C.C.F. can­
didate in the South Okanagan, occup­
ied a seat on the platform.
Speaker AnyOptiinist
In  his opening remarks, Mr. Garland, 
an Alberta farmer for a . number of 
years, declared that he was an optiniist, 
and optimism cdiJild take the form of 
rational and intelligent thought. Sir 
Philip Gibbs had said that a man 
was drunk with optimism who would 
deny that the world was riot sick. H.
Wells had said that the world was 
bankrupt, had'reached the crossroads 
and no one knew th e  way out. A Brit­
ish labour economist had said that the 
twilight of this civilization had been 
reached. England’s second greatest 
economist had asked if modern capi­
talism could be saved from collapse. 
The League of Nations’ economic com­
mittee reported in June that unemploy­
ment had doubled in two yearis and was 
becoming worse daily. But the saddest 
blow of all had come from Prime Min­
ister R. B. Bennett, who said there 
was no hope of reducing the hours of 
labour or of rairing wages. He said 
“we must face greater sacrifices than 
we have yet be^n called upon to make.’’ 
This pessimism would be justified J f  
capitalism was allowed to carry the 
world into bankruptcy, but the  speaker 
was optimistic because, the people did 
not have to adhere to the old^economic 
order. They had the inteiligence to 
organize a new economicj/order. (Apr 
plause,)
N EW  ZEALAND TO
HAVE CENTRAL BANK
W ELLIN G TO N , N.Z., Sept- 21.— 
Legislation providing for the establish^ 
ment of a central bank for New Zea* 
land was forecasted in the Speech from 
the Throne delivered today at the op­
ening of the new session of Parliament 
here. .
TH REE-Y EA R SENTENCE
FO R  p o s t a l  O FFIC IA L
KAJikLOOPS, Sept. 2L--Ernest W .  
Hodges, former postal official and capr 
tain in the militia, found guilty at the 
Assizes of stealing three letters from 
the Kamloops Post Office, was sen­
tenced yesterday to three years in the 
penitentiary. This was his second trial, 
the jury having disagreed a t the. spring 
Assizes.' ■
' According to scientists, all birds have 
descended from lizards.
Why did Bennett ask for sacrifices? 
For centuries our forefathers had tried 
to provide their families with a suffic­
iency arid had never succeeded. Bratyn 
w as'used too riiuch a n d ’brairi too lit­
tle. Ariinmls were domesticated 'and 
put to work. Some one had likened Ben 
nett to ari elephant, while another re 
marked that the comparison was not 
fair as an elephant could be taught to 
do something useful! ^
(Cotttinued on Page 6)
INCE’NDIARISTS FACE 
V H IG H  T ^ A S O N  CHARGE
LEIPZIG ,r Gemifiny, Sept. 21.—In­
cendiarism in connection with the des­
truction of the German Reichstag 
building became a secondary issue 
and high trieason the primary point, to­
day as the Supreme Court trial of five 
men charged with setting the fir^ last 
February got under way. The Court 
moved the phrase “attempt forcibly to 
overthrow the constitution” into the 
foreground of the- indictments and put 
the charge of incendiarism second. 
This iridicates that the whole realm 
■of Communist activity in Germany Will 
be investigated.
Why is it that it often takes two 
people to drive .a car with ,one hand?
Rcprcscnt.itioiis made by the Kel­
owna City Council to the Roynl Muni­
cipal Coiniiiissioii appointed by the 
Provincial Govcniincut to enquire into 
finnneial ami adniinistrntivc conditions 
of tlto various municipalities of the pro­
vince, whicli sat in the Court Room, 
Casorso Mlock, on TIutrsday moriiiug 
last, stressed the following:
That the owners of land, through no 
fault of the City Council, are hearing 
an unfair share of the cost of municipal 
government in Kelowna to the advant­
age of those who do not own land.
That instead of curtailing financial 
support of municipalities and inflicting 
Intrdeiis upon them for which they were 
not rcsponsihle, the cost of all social 
services sliotild he borne hy the author- 
jty responsilile for tlicm. Hospitals 
should he recognized'as such ,a social 
service.
That the province should hear the 
cost of arresting, prosecuting and mairi- 
taiiiing prisoners in gaol.
That the province should pay muni­
cipalities a fair share of all revenue col­
lected hy the province within their 
municipal limits.
That because education is a national 
problem, a much larger share of its 
cost should he borne by the Provincial 
and Dominion Governments.
That the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments should pay the total cost 
of unemployment ' reliefj as under the 
present system real property owners 
lear the principal cost of a general or 
national service, vyhich is inequitable 
and inexpedient.
These recommendations were ' set , 
forth in a detailed brief submitted by 
the City Council, all members of which 
were in attendance. Representatives 
were also made by the Kelowna School 
Board, the Kelowna Hospital Speietjq 
the Kelowna Board of Trade and the 
Peachland Municipal Council, , The 
Commission gave an attentive hearing 
and asked a riumber of_qriestions. ;j’he 
Commission is composed of Judge A. 
M'. Harper, of the; County Court, Van­
couver, who is chairman; Mr. Av M. 
Paterson, of Ladner, former M.L.A. 
for Delta in the last Liberal administra­
tion; and Mr. Herbert Anscomb, ex- 
Mayor pf Victoria.
When the meeting was called to or­
der the province of the Commission 
was read by the Secretary, Mr. W. E. 
Gi Johnston, of Vancouver, after which 
the chairman remarked that they would 
be pleased to ’receive from anyone with; 
in the next month any further data or 
recommendations than those to be sub- : 
mitted at that meeting.
Mayor Gordon
Addressing the Commission briefly. 
Mayor l5. K. Gordon thanked them .for 
the opportunity afforded of placing the 
City’s case before them personally* 
“The appraisal of relations between 
municipalities and the Provincial Gov­
ernment has been an urgent need for 
some years.” he said. “We have pre­
pared the main items of our case in .the 
form of a brief, a copj' of which we 
have' here for every member of your 
honourable Conimission. May I  ask 
that our brief be read by our City 
Clerk, Mr. G. H. Dunn, for your Jn- 
formation and those present; then t|ia t 
th e . representatives of each, governing 
body be permitted to enter into a short 
discussion of the points cited in-order 
that you may the more clearly under­
stand our problems? May I say that 
we were delighted when we learned 
of the personnel of the Royal Commis­
sion and express ,to you our confidence 
and assure you of our co-operatioii'in 
your ftnportant task.”
Kelowna’s Brief
The brief read as follows: '
“Kelowna. B.C.. Sept. 14, 1933.. 
“To the Honourable the Royal 
Municijpal Commission.
Gentlemen: \ ,
“On behalf of the Municipal Coun­
cil of the Corporation of the City o f 
Kelowna, I submit the following for 
your consideration:
“Kelowna was incorporated as a City 
Municipality on May 4th, 1905,, 'with 
an area of 1.281 acres, w hich has not 
been amended. ’ ; >
“The Municipal Council consists of 
the Mayor and six. Aldermen.
“Kelowna has been policed by the 
British Columbia Provincial Police 
since Tunc 1st. 1932.
(Continued on page 2)
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t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 21. IMJ
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D  
Phon« 324
FALL IS FAST 
APPROACHING
Wliy not rail in and s v c  oiir dis­
play of
ANDIRONS, AND COAL 
BASKETS
S P E C I A L
F I R E  P L A C E  S E T S  Hn.sli. 
Sliovrl, ' I ’oiiKS, l ’ol<iT, vvilli 
Stand; for .... ...................... $1.49
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B O YSC O U T
COLUM N
GROW ERS' MOVEMENT MUST 
h a v e  l o y a l  SUPPORT
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firot ! Self Last I
F-dited by S.M,
Ordirs for llic week eiuling Tlinrt;- 
day, September .ilftli, 19.J.L
Rallies: Tlie Troop will rally at the 
Scout  Hall on J’liesday, Septend)cr 2(>, 
at 7.15 t).in.
Duties: Orderly I’atrol fur the week, 
Owls;  next for duty, Beavers.
W e are eonimcnejnK the regular 
weekly iiieetings tonight (Tuesday, 
S(pti-niber I‘>tli). Unfortmi.ilely, we 
liadn'l deeided Ibis in time for List 
week’s eolmnn. W e arc eliangmg the 
nights of oUr meetings lliii; year to ac­
commodate A.S.M. Pettman, wlio has 
recently joined tlie Fire Brigade ;^d 
so is no longer free on Monday e \ '^ -  
iiigs. In eommeiieing a new year and 
also a new patrol competition, we hope 
that after tlie long rest every one has 
bad during tlie summer tliey will be 
full of vim and vigour to make 193.L34 
a better scouting year Ilian the last. 
W e feel that we made con.siderable pro- 
gres.s last season, and it gives us more 
confidence to start this term and make 
the most of it.
'I'liis is the best time for recruits to 
join, so, if there arc any waiting to 
join, they should let us have tin 
names at an early date. The strength 
of the Troop will he kept below thirty- 
five, and any names handed in after we 
have reached that point will be put on 
the waiting list.
A number of old cronies were as­
sembled in the Lothian Arms. Sud 
dcnly Smith turned to McTavish, who 
was rarely known to “stand his corner,” 
and said:
“Angus, it’s your turn to treat us 
all.”
There were bursts of laughter from 
all parts of the room. When the merri­
ment had died down McTavish grunt­
ed: “Oh! Now we’re quits. Ye’ve all
had a laugh at ma expense.”
P ic k in g  B ags
Orchard Ladders
AT OUR NEW STORE 
ON ELLIS STREET
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery PH O N E 29
Store open Saturday nights.
Friday,
S e p te m b e r  2 9 Hoiind
T rip
From Penticton, Kelowna, Lumhy Junction 
and intermediate points.
Lv. Kelowna - - - - -  - - - - - - - 6.10 p.m.. Sept. 29 
Returning, Ly. Vancouver not later than 2.45 p.m., Oct. 2
Children Half Fare. No Baggage Checked
Good in Coaches Only 
For in fo rm a tio n  call or w rite  Local A gen t
V-1S7-83
CANAPIAN
An Open Letter To All Growers
make the movement a
Kelowna, B. C., 
September 19lh, 1933. 
ellow (irowers!
Yon have already been notified of 
iiy election to represent th - Kelowna  
rea on the Slahili/ation Board, and it 
; with pleasure 1 thank you for your 
oiilidenee in me.
The. object of this slalemenl is to 
:emind you of the fact that no one 
nan or committee of men e:m do jiis- 
iee to yonr eonfidmu'e without loy;il 
suiM'o'l from all the growers and eili- 
/en s  of the entire Okanagan Vidlcy. 
Your duty is as plain as can he, in ,so 
far .IS every one of yon must he loyal 
to yonr cause by stamping out rumours, 
getting down to facts and (>y carrying 
lit the tirders of yonr leader, Mr. H as­
kins, vvitliont fear.
While the movement so far has gone 
)ver the top, 1 would remind you it is 
I long way from lieiiig eoneludcd, and 
not until every box of apples of the 
1933 crop is sold can you slacken up in 
endeavours to 
sueeess.
Rumours are the biggest obstacle to 
>ur sueeess, and if at any time you 
hear them (and you doubtless will hear 
many), it is your plain duty to report 
them to your head office in Kelowna 
located in the former (|uarters of Sales 
Service, l.ld., I’aret Block, corner of 
Bernard Avenue .and Water Street, or 
phone 23K, and I, as your representa­
tive, will make my best efforts to get 
at the truth for you. And, by the way, 
one of these rumours is in regard to 
the office, which is described as costly 
and elaborate, while absolutely the re­
verse is the actual case.
Several eiu|uirics have been made re 
garding orchard rim McIntosh. It 
must he clearly understood that no or­
chard run McIntosh arc allowed to 
leave the Okanagan Valley unless all 
export sizes and medium size Fancy 
are taken out.
All cash buyers of apples arc reques 
ted to buy through organized channels 
and all growers are warned against 
bootlegging, as this only tends to break 
the price. No trucking of apples to 
outside points will be allowed without 
special permission from your commit­
tee, and only then if the apples are sold 
through organized channels, thus as 
suring everything going through the 
pool.
Let it be understood that this grow 
ers’ committee throughout the Okan 
agan Valley have pledged themselves 
to see that the grower-shipper will get 
the same treatment as the large pack­
ing house, and that these houses wil 
be as closely watched as any grower 
or grower-shipper.
R. F. BORRETT.
Some wit now refers to the C.C.F 
as a Camouflaged Communist’s Fairy 
tale.
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending September 16, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
Fruit .........................-............. IS ‘
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 106 L 
Vegetables.............................. 3
124 231
W EA TH ER R EPO R T FO R
MONTH O F AUGUS'
(Com piled by P. B. W illits, O bserver)
Max. Min. Rain
August Temp. Temp. Ins.
■ 1 ...... ...... . .................. . 80 54
2 Z Z Z ’” ..................  79 52
3 ....... . . . .......  80 ' 55 ■
4 .............. ........ ....... . 81 53
5 ,........... ................ . 76 46
.,6 ....... . .................. 83 51
..................  85 51
8 ........... ......  90 S3
9 . ...... . ...... ............  90 54
10 ............. ........ 89 54
11 ........ . ........... 92 57.
12 ;.......... . ........... . . 92 54
13 ........... ................ :. 90 56
14 ....... . ......... . 94 SS
15 .............II . ................. 94 S3
16 ...:............ ................. . 94 52
17 :............. . ......................  87 61
18 .................. ............... ...... 89 54
19 ............. ...... . 81 52
20 .............. .................  76 42
21 ......... . ...........:..... . 81 47
22 ...............................;........ 80 49
23 ..... :........... ......................  84 45
24 ................ .......... 80 41
25 ........ ...... . ............... . 83 42
26 .............. . ......................  84 46
27 ................ .................. 87 46
28 ....... ......... ......................  87 54
29 .............. .. .................... . 80 S3 .06
30 ............... ...... ...............78 56
31 ............... .......... ..... -V: 75 50
Sums .... . ............... 2,621 i l i s .06
Means ..... ............ .84.55 51.22
4  
«TW ENTY YEARS AGO
REGATTA RESU LTED
IN SMALL LOSS
I'Tom the files of “ The Kelowna 
Courier”
Financial Statement Of Treasurer 
Shows Deficit Of $28.20
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Tliursday, September 18, 1913
'The x.K. ‘Okamigau’ landed at the 
lock fills moriiiiig with a ticiiAiidous 
ilaiii, being swc|)t in by the small cy- 
dviic that was blowing. Old planks 
>11 the wharf were hiicklcil and torn 
Dp and several gaping holes in the floor
testify to the force of the impact.• • •
"I’rout arc plentiful around flic C 
T.K. dock and school hoys arc having 
>0(1 s|)ort ill the afternoons. John 
Cliimiin.-iii is also hauling out many a 
not boiler.”■ ^  ^  ^
“A runaway horse liilclicd to _a dciii 
ocrat was the means of a free distribu­
tion of fruit oil Tuesday afternoon at 
the Royal Hotel corner. Me made for 
the I ’ark csiilamidc, hut  ̂ suildciily 
ch.'iiigcd his iiiiiid and did a right-ahiuit 
luni, bringing the rig sinasli iij) against 
,111 electric light i)(dc which wedged hc- 
tvvccii a wheel and the body of the dem­
ocrat. The shock broke the liariiess 
and freed the horse, who took up Bern­
ard Ave. as fast as his heels could 
curry liiin» but he wus soou captured and 
brought hack. ’Flic rude stoiipuge of 
the vehicle also sent its load of iilunis 
;iiid fruit pajier flying in all directions, 
ami a volunteer ‘salvage corps’ soon 
accounted for a quantity of the luscious 
fruit. Beyond a broken singl_e-trcc, the 
rig m:irvellously e.scaiied serious dam- 
;ige.” • « «
At :i meeting of the Kelowna Rugby 
l''oothall Club, the following officers 
were elected for the coming season: 
rresidciit, P. DuMoulin; Vice-Presid­
ents, J. h'. Burne. W. K. W. Mitchell; 
Captain, H. G. M. Wilson; Vice-Cap­
tain, A. H. Bell; Secretary, J, E 
Lloyd; Selection Committee, H. G. M. 
Wilson, A. IT. Bell. W. E. W. Mitchell, 
J. E. Lloyd, R. Whillis; Ground Com­
mittee, G. Stirling and C. Manifold.>n
Officers elected by the Kelowna 
Musical and Dramatic Society for the 
season included: President, L. E. Tay­
lor; Vice-President. P. DuMoulin; Sec 
retary, T. Chappell; Treasurer, L, 
Hayes; Committee: Mrs. Soames, Mrs, 
Thayqr, J. M. Croft, N. Ridley Shield
Dr. Thayer, A. L. Soames.* * *
The Board of Trade passed a resolu­
tion urging the construction of a road 
up Bear Creek, from the lake front to 
P'ish Lake.
To the Memhers, . • » ,
Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd. 
1 have picasuie in presenting here­
with an Operating Slatenicnt of the 
1933 Regatta, fur which I was appoin­
ted i'leasurcr by the Cuininittee. All 
funds i>assed through iny hands were 
ccorded by me and deposited iii a spe- 
li.tl hank aeeount. All aeeounls eon.siil- 
ered expenses of the 1933 Regatta by 
the Coiiiinittee were paid by me out of 
the funds collecteil. Merchandise priz- 
donated were valued by the Com- 
niittec and are shown as revenue in 
this Statement and offset by a charge 
to cost of iiri/es.
Respect fully suhiiiitted,
R. G. U U 'r H i‘:RhT)UD . C.A., 




(Continued from Page 1)
e x p e n d i t u r e s
Prizes:
Dumited (value)  $377.10
Cups and engraving 203.10 
l'3xprcss on cups ......  6.43
97.65
Attraction and crew guarantees  
W a g e s :
Policing ..........................















Printint{, Stationery and Ad-
vertising .................................. 287.48
Course, Club House and equip­
ment, preparation and ex­
pense .......................................
Dances—orchestra and rent....
Bamiuet to visitors and visit­
ing competitors ....................
Sideshow wages and expenses 
Rental of chairs and benches




Wages ........................  20.00





Postage and revenue stamps  








REV EN U ES
Paid admission (entrance gates ____






So many more exciting events have 
been occupying Glenmore minds _the 
last few days that social happenings 
have been in abeyance.
Every one who heard Mr. Garlanc 
speak Saturday night has been loud in 
his praise. The C.C.F-ers of Glenmore 
have returned with renewed “pep anc 
energy” in the good cause.
And- then^-of -course, the “Cent 
Pound” over which the redoubtable 
Sun waxed so eloquent. Every one 
should read that masterpiece of journal 
ism about the “bold bjid men” and the 
“noble heroes” in the Kelowna Fruit 
War. * * f  ,
Bud Telfer, who is completing an 
education started on the prairie, 
another new comer on the bus.
Rev. Mr. Harkness, Secretary of the 
B. C_branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, gave the address at the 
Glenmore, church last Sunday. Mr. 
Harkness is on a tour throughout the 
province.
■ • ♦ * . '
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall visited 
Oliver and points south last week. On 
their return they intend to visit the 
Armstrong Exhibition.
Mud and apples are the chief worries 
of Glenmorites, plenty of both. There 
are hopes this^year that the latter may 
be of more valiTe than the former.
Dances .................. -....................
Admission paid to Theatre .... 369.57
Share of Side Show Revenues 
Refreshments:
Merchandise sold .....  192.24
Merchandise pur­
chased ....................  125.04
Baseball game ..........................
Programme sales ....................
Competitors’ entry fees  ......  16.0(1
Miscellaneous ..............-......:  13.60
47.75
Balance, being Loss from Op­
erating the 1933 Regatta—to 





H O SPITA L STORY IS
CHARGED W l t H  ACTION
Young Doctor And Beautiful Girl 
Central Figures Of “The Girl In  419’
The Council met on Sept. 12th
The Clerk reported that in an inter­
view with Col. G. C. Johnston, of the 
S.S.B., the latter had advised the Muni 
cipality to secure crop orders for de 
lihquent taxes on settlers’ lainds, and 
had offered to allow such crop orders 
to take precedence over S.S.B. claims 
upon the crops concerned. The Clerk 
was instructed to write and ask for 
crop orders from any S.S.B.. Settlers 
whose taxes are delinquent.
The Clerk reported that the Royal 
Commission to investigate municipal 
financing would sit in the City of Kel­
owna cn the 14th inst.« >tt *
Mrs. A. Loudon had the misfortune 
of having her car robe taken from the
car during the “cent-a-pound” meeting
Fur garm ents and neck pieces, show n during  
our F U R  F A S H IO N  S H O W S  in the Okanagahv 
are O P E N  FO R  IN S P E C T IO N  A N D  S E L E C ­
T IO N  during pur , L A S T  DAY, Friday, Septem ­
ber 2 2 nd, all day.
We will gladly inspect your fur coat and give you suggestions and estknate on the cost of
repairing or remodeHing.,
on Monday, Sept. 4th. Many petty 
thefts have been reported. People 
should be careful not to pHce tempta­
tion in the paths of those who may be 
cold or hungry these days. .•  •  * ■
Next Sunday is “Rally Day.” All 
parents and children are invited to 
make a special effort to attend the 
services on that day.
BU T SOCIALLY CORRECT
“A moth leads an awful life.”
“How is that?”
‘Spends the summer in a fur coat
and the winter in a bathing suit.” \
TAKE IT  EASY
“ Every time I kiss you, it makes me 
a better mam”
“Well, you don’t have\to try  to get 
all the way to heaven in one evaning.”
m a n u f a c t u r in g  f u r r i e r  o f  VANCOUVER ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
You'd better be a sinner than a cast- 
iron monkey or' a plaster-of-Paris cat. 
God will forgive the sinner, but what 
will be doite with the prig is a prob­
lem.—"Enderby Commoner.
Reform/ like charity, must begin at
home.—-Carlyle.
Against the background of excite­
ment, humour and tragedy that go to 
make up the day’s routine in the receiv­
ing ward of a police emergency hos­
pital is set the story of “The Girl in 
410,” romantic drama featuring James 
Dunn and Gloria Stuart, which comes 
to the Empress Theatre on Friday. 
The picture tells the story of ah affair 
between a young doctor and a beautiful 
girl, identity unknown, who is brought 
in as a patient and whose life he saves. 
The picture is charged with action.
“Best Of Enemies”
With Buddy Rogers and Marian 
Nixon in the leading roles, “Best of 
Enemies,” a comedy romance, will en­
tertain on Saturday. Against a back­
ground that depicts the changes of 
time, the story details the romance be­
tween two youngsters whose personal 
lives are inextricably bound up with 
passing events. In this picture, Buddy 
Rogers, absent from the screen for 
many months, makes his return. Mar­
ian Nixon, in the leading feminine role, 
climaxes a year of important screen 
parts.
“Mama Loves Papa”
Mary Boland and Charlie Ruggles, 
who have been featured together in 
numerou^ recent pictures, are co-star­
red in “Mama Loves Papa,” a comedy 
written especially for them, which will 
be shown bn  Monday arid Tuesday. A. 
series.of comic circumstances lead to ain 
hilarious climax. Lilyan Tashmab is 
cast as the coquette who ternpts 
“papa.”
“HeU Below”
“Hell Below,” one of the outstanding 
photoplays of the year, will \thrill the­
atre-goers on Wednesday and Thurs­
day; Robert Montgomery heads the 
cast of this submarine drama. Featur­
ed players a re . Walter Huston, Madge 
Eyaris, Jinimy. Durante, Eugene Pall- 
ette and Robert Yoimg, with a strohg 
supporting cast; Underlying the thril­
ling adventures of a submarine crew, 
in one sequence trapped at the bottom 
of the sea, is the tragic romance ot a 
young lieutenant (Montgomery) who 
falls in love with the daughter of his 
commander (Hustori) only to discover 
that she is already married to a cripple^ 
English aviator.
“ I'br comparative purposes, the years 
1911, 1921 and 1931 are taken, because 
Doiiiiiiioii CeiiHiiH finures of our popul­
ation are available for same.
“ 1911:— I’opulatioii, 1,663. A ssess­
ment; taxable lands, $B(/>,965.00; tax­
able improvements, $543,625.00; total 
assessed valuation, $1,413,590.00.
“1921.—Population, 2,517. Assess­
ment: taxable lands, $1,640,688.00; tax­
able improvements, $l,649,l(K).0O; land 
exempt from taxation, $187,735.00; ini- 
provcmciitB exempt from taxation, 
181,850.00; total asse.ssed valuation, $3,- 
6.59,373.00.
1931.—lAipulatioii, 4,655. Assess­
ment: taxable lands, $1,473,710.00; tax­
able improvements, $3,071,750.00; land 
exempt from taxation, $252,575.00; im­
provements exempt from taxation, 
$397,350.00; total assessed valuation, 
$5,195,385.00. . , ,
•'1933.—Asscs.sment: taxable lands
$1,454,562.50; taxable improvements 
$3,245,025.00; land exempt from taxa­
tion, $266,935.00; improvements ex­
empt from taxation, $439,300.00; total 
assessed valuation, $5,405,822.50.
1911.—Taxation: general rate, 5.5; 
debenture rate, 13; school rate, 5, 
total mills, 23.5. Percentage of im­
provements taxed, SO per cent. Total 
tax levy, including local improvements
etc., $29,978.67.
“1921.—Taxation; general rate 
13 911; debenture rate, 11.522; schoo 
rate, 14.567; total mills, 40. Percent­
age of improvements taxed, 33 1-3 per 
cent. Total tax levy, including local 
improvements, etc., $97,377.38. Valui 
of Tax Sale property, $19,803.91.
‘<1931.—Taxation: general rate, 10.5 
debenture rate, 16.34; school rate, 18.16 
total mills, 45. Percentage of improve 
mciits taxed, 33 1-3 per cent. Tota 
tax levy, including local improvements 
etc., $121,939.59. Value of Tax Sale 
property, $22,091.75.
.“1933.—Taxation: general rate, iz.i 
debenture rate, 16.18; school rate, 15.72 
total mills, 44. Percentage of improve 
ments taxed, 33 1-3 per cent. Total tax 
levy, including local improvements 
etc, $118,676.26. Value of Tax Sale 
property, $33,564.53.
“1911.—Extra-municipal receipts
from Provincial Government,^ other 
than Schools, nil. Extra-municipal ex­
penditure imposed by Government, tiif
“1921.—Extra-municipal receipts
from Provincial' Government, . other 
than Schools: Liquor Profits grarit 
$1,470.59; total grants, $1,470.59. Extra 
municipal expenditure imposed by Gqv 
ernment: Hospital Aid, $2,387.75; tota 
expenditure, $2,387.75.
••1931. - Extra-inuniciparreceipts from 
Provincial Government, other than 
Schools: Liquor Profits grant, $9,028 
05; Motor Licences, $3,573.47; Pari 
Mutuel, $1,448.09; total grants, $14,049. 
61. Extra-municipal expenditure im 
posed by Government: Hospital Aid 
total expenditure, $4,974.90.
“1952.—Extra-municipal receipts 
from Provincial Government, other 
than Schools; Liquor Profits grant, 
$6,775.88; Motor Licences, $5,104.34 
Pari Mutuel, $L522.35; total grants 
$13,402.57. Extra-municipal expendit­
ure imposed by Government; Hospita 
Aid, $3,632.10; Mental Hospital pat 
ients’ maintenance, $1,650.50; Tran 
quille patients’ maintenance, $637.50 
Mothers’ Pensions, $990.00; tdtal ex 
penditure, $6,910.10. (Last three items 
for nine months only.)
“In 1921 the government of the day 
recognized the justice of the claims of 
the-.municipalities to the extent of eri- 
acting ‘The Municipalj Aid Act,’ under 
which a pbrtion of Receipts from Motor 
Licences and Paris Mutuel Taxes were 
granted to municipalities.
“By cancelling the grant of a share 
of Liquor Profits and Pari Mutuel Tax­
es, $10,476, and enacting the ‘Public Iri- 
stitutipn Indemnification (Municipal­
ities) Act,’ $4,700, the present Provin­
cial Government, during the last two
years, has- added $14,846, pr approxim­
ately six mills, to the burden of the 
Kelowna taxpayers.
“These grants were made by the 
Provincial Government after a special 
convention of the Union of B. C. Muni­
cipalities had convinced the provincial 
authorities that the rapidly increasing
cost of edification was becoming a n  up-
bearable tax upon the land and that the 
Proviricial Government should broade'n 
the field pf municipal taxation. Instead 
of increasing the scope of municipal 
taxation, the Provincial Government 
paid the mrinicipalities a portion of the 
receipts from the sale of liquor, auto­
mobile licences and pari mutuel taxes. 
Having sanctioned these grants, the 
provincial authorities proceeded to levy 
further taxes within municipal limits 
uritil we now find they have appropri^- 
ed for themselves riearly every possible 
source of taxation, viz.: amusement 
tax, motor vehicle tax, motor driver's, 
licences, income tax, gasoline tax and 
the tax on business and industry. We 
contend the taxes derived from thede 
sources should rightly belong to the 
municipality in which they are collect­
ed, as the municipality provides police.
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fire protection and other municipal fac­
ilities which make the sources of this 
taxation possible.
“We wish also to place on record 
that this City maintains eleven and 
one-half miles of twenty-foot public 
lanes, twenty-four miles of streets and 
two and one-half miles of arterial high­
ways. For the purpose of maintaining 
roads the Provincial Goverriment levies 
a tax on all gasoline sold in this City, 
but we receive no portion of such tax, 
in fact we have to pay this tax on large 
quantities of gasoline purchased by us 
and used' in connection with the con­
struction and maintenance of our lanes 
and streets (includirig the aforesaid 
arterial highways).
“Reverting to the question of taxes 
on land having become a burden ari^  
the other sources of revenue by which - 
municipalities may relieve same, I refer 
you to the first page of this City’s State­
ment of Receipts and Disbursements, 
1932,’ where^ under the sub-heading 
‘Other Taxes and Fees,’ you will find, 
includirig the SO per cent of Poll 
Tax transferred to School Revenues, 
$10,840.61 w as, collected, Which is 
equivalent* to 8.2 per cent of the tax 
levy ori land for. that year. Of this 
amount the $6,029.75 for Licences, 
$808.25 Police Court Fines and Costs 
arid $606.00 Road Tax, or a total of 
$7,444.00, was unconditionally general 
revenue of the City. Of' the remainder, 
$1,664.26 Poll Tax is merely collected 
by the Municipal Collector for the ben­
efit of the- Hospital arid schools. Dog 
Tax $656.00 is subject to claims under 
the ‘Sheep Protection Act,’ and 
$1,076.35 Sundry Fees for services ren­
dered by the City. At this point it 
might be advisable to pdiri'f out that, 
after alloWiriST for sinking,
fund on debentures for these respective 
utilities, the operation of the Electric 
Power and W ater Works for 1932 
showed a profit of $25,161.61, and, de­
ducting the cost of capital ^penditure 
on these utilities , during the year, $8,- 
271.37, leaves a surplus of $16,890.24. 
In  other words, had not the City owned 
these utilities, the tax rate on land 
would have been 52.5 instead of 46 
mills. We are of opinion that, by mak­
ing the necessary amendirierits to the 
W ater Act and the Municipal Act, 
municipalities should be given every en­
couragement to construct, own arid op­
erate their public utilities. .
“Health measures, police and fire 
protection, the usd of parks, strieets rind 
sidewalks are provided for all citizens, 
wh'ereas, ivith a few small exceptions, 
the cost of same is borne by the land v 
oWners, or about twenty-five per cent 
of our population, who also have, to  
bear the cost of capital expenditure in 
connection therewith. By paying to










COVER CROPS FOR 
THE ORCHARD
(By |{, C. I’.iliiui, Siii>«riiilcmlciil, 
Doiiiiiiioii l'^x|)fi imoMlal Station, 
Suinmcrlainl, B.C.
I'roiii tlif standpoint of production 
llic prosperity oi tlic orcliarilist «lcpciid 
l>rttnarily on the niaintenanee <»f a liiKh 
utatc of fertility in the soil at the low- 
cat possible cost. Adc(|uate supi»Iies 
of Inmnis and nitroKen are a prcreiini!)- 
itc of heavy yields. I.eRinninoiis cover 
croi>3 provide a comparatively cheap 
source of these materials.
/
Barley
The suitability of various plants for 
cover crop purposes depends on clim­
atic comlitions, soil type and water sup­
ply. Ill districts where thei-'c is insuf­
ficient moisture to permit the contin­
uous growth of cover crops, there is 
need of some plant which will grow 
rapidly during the cool months of aut­
umn and early spring. In tests ctm- 
ducted over a period of several years 
at the Summerland I'lxperimental Sta­
tion, barley has proved one of the most 
useful cover crops where moisture con- 
dition.s arc such that seeding must he 
delayed until late in .August. This 
plant i.s usually killed out during the 
winter but the heavy growth produccal 
in the autumn mats down and makes a 
good protective covering over the soil. 
A bushel and a half of seed to the acre 
have given a satisfactory stand. When 
non-Iegumcs such as barley arc grown 
as cover crops, it is necessary to furnish 
the nitrogen requirement of the soil in 
some other form.
Hairy Vetch
Hairy vetch is undoubtedly the most 
satisfactory legume for use as an an­
nual cover crop in the Okanagan Val­
ley. It grows at a low temperature and 
sbldom suffers materially from winter 
injury. Sown at the rate of 25 pounds 
to the acre the first week in August) it 
can’ usually be counted on to produce a 
good covering before winter sets in. 
Hairy vetch resumes growth very early 
in the spring and where it can be left 
undisturbed until May it supplies a 
valuable quantity of both- humus and 
nitrogen. When left till this date, the 
crop is frequently too tangled to permit 
ploughing, but it can be readily incor­
porated with the soil by thorough disc­
ing.
Hairy vetch has also been used to 
good advantage as a continuous cover 
crop, the usual procedure being to disc 
the crop thoroughly in July or early 
August when a fair proportion of the 
seed«>is ripe. This discing serves the 
double purpose of reseeding ^the vetch 
and incorporating the organic matter 
with the soil. In bearing orchards, it 
is often necessary to modify this plan 
as the weight of fruit bends the branch­
es down and makes discing inadvisable 
at this time of year. Under such con­
ditions, the .crop may be left undisced 
until late autumn or very early spring. 
This insures the ripening of a maxi­
mum of seed but the growth of vetch 
and weeds which results is sometimes 
sufficiently rank to interfere materially 
with picking operations. After vetch 
has been allowed to ripen a heavy crop 
of seed, discing may be practised in 
June for the next few years. This pro­
cedure has the advantage of reducing 
the water requirement of the cover 
crop during the heat of summer. There 
is. Usually sufficient seed in the soil to 
insure a new crop in the autumn with­
out further seeding.
Sweet Clover
The use of sweet clover for cover 
crop purposes is steadily increasing. 
This plant is especially valuable for im­
proving the tilth of heavy clay soils 
Good stands have been secured by sow­
ing on a  firm seed bed early, in the 
spring at the rate of 20 pounds to the 
acre. Where care is taken to mow the
sweet-clover Or knock it down _with a 
disc or float about the time it comes 
into bloom little difficulty is experienc­
ed in handling this coyer crop. Grqw'- 
ers who have given sweet clover a fair 
trial are most enthusiastic over the re­
sults secured.
Alfalfa
Alfalfa has been used successfully as 
a permanent cover crop in districts 
where the soil is deep and there is an 
adequate supply of irrigation water 
available. On shallow soils and where 
the moisture supply is likely to run 
short it is much safer to use hairy 
vetch or sweet clover.
The growing of cover crops in the 
orchard creates conditions which are 
favourable to the increase of tarnished 
plant bugs, ntice and gophers, but when 
proper measures are taken to control 
tK'^^^pesls the advantages of orchard 
covfer crops far outweigh their disad- 
vanta.sres. '
iiumicipaililies a larger share of llic 
taxes and fees cr>Ilected within munii 
palilics from llicir inhabitants, a more 
ti|uital>lo distribution of these costs 
would l>e m.'ule.
Unemployment w;is brought about 
llirongli iiidnstrv being in ai disturbed 
state. Indnstry lia.s been taixed by the 
Dominion aunl Provineiail governments, 
not by . mnnieipailities, therefore, we 
siil)init the eo.st of relieving unemployed 
sliould not be borne by the owners of 
Jaind in mnnieipailities who, ais staited 
liefore, aire only ai small I section of the 
(leople. Unemployment relief is a 
Dominion aind I’rovinciail rcsponsibil- 
.ty, but mnnieipailities have haul to I)oair 
oiie-tliird of t lie cost of direct relief, the 
wliole of the cost of administering 
relief williin tlieir boundaries and fin­
ance the full cost of relief granted with­
in llicir boimdairies for an aiveragc of 
from two to llirce months before being 
reimbursed for tlie government’s share 
tlirmigh tlie Provincial Government.
"Muiiicipailities sliould be concerned 
with munieipal governnient to a certaim 
i)()int, but when that point is paissed liy 
matters talking on a provincial or nai- 
lional aspect tlieii .same sliould be deal 
with by tlie I’roviiicial or National 
( Inveriiment. Examples
“Administration of Justice: A trans­
ient coniniits an offence within a nium- 
dpality. The mnnicipality may be plac­
ed to considerable expense in bringing 
llic defendant to trial and, should he be 
convicted, would be placed to further 
expense for bis transportation to jail 
and for his maintenance m such jait. 
Had he been a resident of the munici­
pality with a family, onc-lialf of an 
allowance to the family under the 
Mothers' Pensions Act niiRlit be auded 
to the' above-mentioned cost to the 
municipality. Is this conducive to the 
proper administration of justice?^ _  
Mothers’ Pensions and Mental Pat­
ients. All that is necessary to make a 
municipality liable for the maiiitcnancc 
of these unfortunate people is that they 
had ‘established residence’ in the mun­
icipality, say for a period of from one 
to three months prior to their disabil­




(Continued from page 2)
municipality’s imrtion even if she iiiov- 
ed away shortly afterward. He cited 
an example.
Willi icgard lo Ibe fir.st paragranh i 
the suininary of the brief, Mr. Dun 
.said that it was not the inleiitimi of the 
('otmeil to ask for inereased taxing 
powers as they felt that suKieient taxe 
lad already been innmsed. Wbat the 
vvaiiteil was a fair sltare from the (lOV- 
criimenl of taxes collected by tlie prov­
ince within the mnnicipality.
Referring to paragra|)Ii three in tlie 
Nnmniary, Mr. Dnmi pointed out tliat, 
in the ea,>e of a transient resilient, for 
.n.slaiiee, the ( ity bad to iiav llie cost 
of transportation to prison and contrib­
ute towarils the cost of keeping the 
prisoner in jail. 'I bis meant that prose- 
cntioii miglil not In' ptirsiied as strenu- 
ouslv as it sliould be.
Mayor Gonlon ;nldeil that there were 
now no district jails to wbicb pri.soiicrs 
could be sent. They bad to be taken 
to t takalla.
ill
>/«!I\(I I lit  f
“'I’lial is a problem with wineb 
iinniieiiialities and the l.’irger cities have 
to ileal,’’ remarked the ebairmaii.
.Speaking as eliairman of the Polite 
Commission, Mayor (iordmi recom­
mended that all cities (be size of Kel­
owna sbonld be policed by the prov­
ince, Kelowna Iiad fotniil the fk C- 
Police economical and efficient. 'J'lie 
men were free from local interferenee 
ami bad the cooperation of other forces, 
with the result that the ends of justice 
were better served.
Judge Hariier agreed that they seeni- 
ed to be doing efficient work :ind giv­
ing satisf.'ietory service all over the 
province.
Education
er may leave the municipality fof ah- 
other part of the province iniinediately 
after obtaining her pension, such muni- 
cjpality would liave to paj’ one-half of 
her pension for several years. In the 
case of a mental patient, the charge 
against the municipality is often for the 
remaining portion of the life of the pat­
ient. Are these equitable charges a- 
gainst a municipality arid more partic­
ularly against' that small portion of 
the population of a municipality—the 
landowner?
“In the foregoing we have endeav­
oured to show:
“1. That at present the owners of 
land are bearing an unfair ^hare of the 
cost of municipal government in Kel-- 
owna to the advantage of those who do 
not own land, this through no fault of 
the City Council, because a municipal- 
itv's pow'crs of taxation are very limit­
ed, • ... 1 ••‘2. That.^instead of curtailing their 
financial support of municipalities and 
inflicting additional burdens upon them, 
burdens for which the municipalities 
were not resnonsible, riqr in connection 
with the establishment of same yvere 
they consulted, we ask that cost of all 
social services' be borne _by the auth­
ority responsible for their enactment, 
also that hospitals be recognized as 
such a social~seiiyice.
“3. That the Province should bear 
the cost of arresting, prosecuting and 
niaintaining prisoners in gaol.
“4. That the Provincial G<'” - - ’'nent 
should pay municipalities a fair share 
of all revenue collected by the Province 
within their municipal lirnits.
“5. That education-being a national 
problem, a much larger share of the 
cost of same should be' borne by the 
Provincial and Dominion Governments.
“6. That the Dominir>” and Prov­
incial Governments should pay the total 
cost of unemployment relief,; as under 
the present system real property own^ 
ers bear the principal cost of a "cneral 
or national service, which is inequitable 
and inexpedient.




YES I Y E S !
Believe it or not,, newspapers are a 
lot like women. They have the bold­
face type; they are well worth looking 
over; they hav^ a great deal of influ­
ence ; th ey^re  a  lot thinner _ than they 
used to ie ;  back numbers are not much 
in demand arid evefjr mart should have 
one of his own and not run after his 
neighbour’s.—Empire-Advance. ,
Loss To City In  Grants
.Asked by Judge Harper what the 
total loss to the City on grants with­
drawn this year would amount to, Mr. 
Dunn replied that it would amount to 
$10,476 (liquor profits and pari-mutuel 
taxes). In reply to another question, 
he said that the City had not budgeted 
in the expectation of getting this 
money.
'With reference to the Mothers Pen­
sion Act. Mr. Dunn thought that the 
itumber receiving pensions had been in­
creased rather than reduced. ̂
Asked if the general services of the 
city were suffering through the burden 
of relief borne by the city, Mr. Dunn 
replied that general activity was handi­
capped. In some cases, regular em­
ployees had to be laid off to provide re­
lief work, w’hicli meant that, in the final 
analysis, more men were placed on re­
lief. .
In reply to a question concerning the 
operation of the schools, Mr. D. Chap­
man, Chairman of the School Board, 
said that there were forty-five pupils to 
each teacher and that the schools were 
running at capacity. Every possible 
economy was instituted, and the teach­
ers had taken a ten per cent cut in sal­
aries. “Although the enrolment has 
increased year by year,’’ said Mr. Chap.- 
man, “we have made, decreases in ex­
penditure. In other words, we have 
more pupils at less cost.”^
Questioned again as to mothers’ pen­
sions, Mr, Dunn-^said that, in the Coun­
cil’s view, municipalities should not 
bear arty portion of this cost.. For in­
stance, a person who established resid­
ence in the city and was granted a pen­
sion here would continue to draw the
As till' wfiitlu’r gets cuoIit the nuiii- 
bir of the Yutiiig Pciqile inerease at tlie 
iiieeliiigs, and the fall gatherings pioiii- 
i.se to be large and good iirogiaimms 
lire being arranged by the Young 
I'eople’s exemtive. 'I'liey are promot­
ing a i>lay, which will lake iilacc soiiu - 
time ill November, so be on the walelt 
for more news about it.
Last Sunday evening, the Rev. \V. 
W. M cl’herson gave a brief siiiniiiary 
of the book entitled " Relhiiiking Mis­
sions,’’ gave his own criticisin of it and 
also advocated reading "Rethinking 
Missions i‘-xamined.’’
I bis coming Stmilay evening is to be 
a Rally. Rev. VV. W. MeI’lierson will 
give a special \ ’oiing l’eo|)le's cliitrcb 
service, and tlie Young I’eople’s meet­
ing will be ill keeping witli the |iro- 
graninie. We waul every young iier- 
soii mil for this rally.
Mr. t^haimian, called upon by Mayor 
fiordoii to speak on behalf of the 
School Board, said that the niikccii and 
maintenance of the schools had suffer­
ed through the Board’s endeavour^ to 
keep down exiienses. Tlie school build­
ings were therefore not in the most de­
sirable condition. Continuing, he said: 
“\Ve are very fortunate here in Kel­
owna in so far as tliere is such a happy 
and amicable relationsliin between our 
Council and the School Board. This 
does lint mean that we alw'ays see eye 
to eye; that i.s almost impossible as we 
do not look at things from the same 
point of view, rriniarily, the City 
Council is a financial and governing 
liody to whom economy and costs arc a 
first consideration, whereas the Board 
of School Trustees have as a first con­
sideration iiroper educational facilities 
and the welfare of the children, the fin­
ancial side of the problem being a sec­
ondary consideration. This different 
point of view and lack of understand­
ing of each other’s problems is the real 
reason for any little differences that 
may exist betw'een the two bodies.
“I submit that, as far as the educa­
tional problems and the operation of 
the schools are concerned, this should 
be a provincial ancl not a local matter. 
With the Provincial Government fully 
operating and financing education, 
many economies could be made. I.am  
also of the opinion that Municipal 
Gouncils would not object to shoulder­
ing the cost of social services if they 
were relieved of the cost of education. 
If this is not possible^ then I would 
suggest that the difference between 
Councils and Schqol Boards might be 
greatly minimized by having one merii- 
ber of the Council appointed by t;^e 
Uouncil to sit in and act as a School 
Trustee. This certainly w'ould tend to 
give the Municipal Councils more in­
formation as to the workings of the 
School Board and would bring about a 
better harmony.
“ With reference to  the collecting of 
taxes for school purposes, it has often 
jeen suggested that this should be tak­
en over by the School Board. The 
argument in favour is that, as they 
spiend the riioney, they should collect 
it. I  would like to protest against this 
suggestion. Failing school expendit­
ures being shouldered _by the Govern- 
merit, I suggest that the collecting is 
Tetter left as at present. The tax cdl- 
; ecting machinery, as at present con­
stituted, with two governments and 
municipalities entering the field, is cer- 
tkinly cumbersome enough. Why 
ishbuld one more collecting agency be 
added? A very necessary point to be 
remembered is that Schoql Boards can­
not be subject to the hazard of non- 
collected taxes. A School Board is re­
quired by laAv to supply educational 
facilities for all children above a cer­
tain age.. It is also bound in many 
other ways in the carrying out of the 
School Act. and it is not possible for 
School Boards to cut out expenditures 
’or curtail their \york the same as ord­
inary city expenditures can be curtail­
ed. No good citizen would wish that 
they should be.’’
In  answer to a question, Mr. Chap­
man said that the capacity of the Senior 
High School was not taxed. As a mat­
ter of fact, the enrolment was running 
low, yet a teacher could not be laid 
off. Until a year aps) no charge was 
made except $10 per month for stud­
ents taking Senior Matriculation. Now 
a' charge of $5 per month vvas made 
‘for all students past the. age of 18 years. 
Some schools made the fee effective at 
the age of 16. Mr. Chapman was of the 
opinion that the School Board, while it 
initiated the fee last year, would not 
have made the same decision this year. 
Young peoplq who should be in school 
were on the streets with ho employ­
ment, and later they might become an 
expense to the city in a different way.
Financial Difficulties of Hospital
Speaking on behalf of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society, Mr. T. G; Norris, 
K.C., stated that a 54-bed Hospital was 
operated at a per capita^ cost of $2.63 
per patient day. Until this year, the 
Hospital had\ golf along moderately 
well, but the cut in the Government 
grant had made the situation very dif­
ficult. The tradespeople were pressing 
for accounts owing, and if no immed­
iate relief was forthcoming they- wouli 
be faced with the possibility of. closing 
the institution. The Hospital had. no 
visible means of support, no one coult 
be taxed to support it. Entertairimc'^- 
aiid the like were organized to assist 
the Hospital, but that did not seem a 
reasonable way in which to operate a 
health uniti A training school, in 
\vhich young people were educated am 
trained for the future, was operated in 
conjunction with the Hospital, and this 
ienabled the institution-to_be run -more 
economically.
In  response to questions, Mr. Norris 
said that the Hospital received some 
$800. from poll tax collections. The 
Board felt, he said, that compulsory
Mr. Bob Booth returned from the 
Hospital oil Monday. We arc glad to 
lear that he i.s ex|)octcd to be able to 
use his ankle again in a couple of 
weeks’ time. * « «
Mr. Watts, of Kelowna, spent the 
week-end with his cliildren at tlie home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lang, of Ellison. 
m m m
Miss Stella Bornais has returned to 
her home in Ellison after spending a 
: ew days with friends in Kelowna.
Mr. Fred Hcbden, of Victoria, left 
for his home on Wednesday after spen­
ding a couple of moiitlis in the district.
* 4i •
Mr. “Larry” Evans returned to 
Oyama last Monday, having completed 
his season’s work as water bailiff of 
the Bulman Division.
Young People Rally For This Coming 
Sunday
(By W. L. M.)
ELUSON
Miss May Conroy is spending a few 
days with friends i:i Kelowna.
lealth insurance was the only salvation 
for hospitals. He promised to file the 
1932 financial statement with the Com­
mission.
Lower Ferry Rates
Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, submitted the follow­
ing memorandum:
We have the honour to respectfully 
submit that:
“Whereas the Kelowna-Westbank 
Ferry is, owing to the geographical 
features of the Okanagan Valley, an 
integral and hidiSpensable part of the 
highway system; and '
“Whereas this ferry must needs serve 
as an arterial link in the highway con­
necting the communities north and 
south of Kelowna; and
“Whereas the nature of the chief 
farming commodities of the Okanagan 
Valley is diversified, and the shipping, 
of such commodities entails the use 
of Kelowna as an assembly point for 
our loadings; and
“Whereas, owing to the perishable 
nature of the fruit products, quick 
transit to the point of assembly is vit­
ally necessary; and
“Whereas such products are increas­
ingly being brought into Kelowna by 
truck from the south; and 
“ Whereas the Rotary Club of Kel- 
dwna maintains a picnic ground on the 
lake shore at Westbank which, it is 
their desire, shall be easily available 
to all resideritis of Kelowna and sur­
rounding communities; ■ /
“W e respectfully suLiriit that the 
rates on the Kelowna-Westbank Ferry 
should be matierially reduced to. perinit 
of k freer handling of farm products 
and an .easier means of comiiiunication 
between the residents of the south and 
north portions of the Valley.”
In  response to a question, Mr. A. J. 
Hughes, of the Board of Trade execu­
tive, w h o  spoke to the resolution, said 
that a slight reduction in fares had been 
made five years ‘ago, but the rates 
were still higher than some other fer­
ries.
Mr. Chapman pointed out that a 
charge of fifty cents per ton was made 
for all commodities not local - transpor­
ted by truck. If the truck, was loaded 
with local commodities, then a charge 
was made for the truck only.
The Commissionefs had crossed to 
.Kelowna on the. ferry, and thought that 
the fare was .“a little high.”
Mr. Anscomb asked if the ferry 
made .a profit on its operations. He 
would like to know if .it “carried itself.” 
Mr. Norris replied that they had al­
ways been informed by the Govern­
ment that it did not, but they had 
grave doubts.
Mr. Anscomb understood that, 
when a ferry was ’ operated here by 
private enterprise, it had made money.
It was pointed out tb^him that the 
present facilities and service^ were lack­
ing under private ownershipi.
Mr. Barton stated that government 
ferries at Castlcgar and Shuswap were 
provided free of charge., l
Pqiachland’s Case 
Mr. C. c! Inglis, Municipal Clerk, 
Peachland, spoke in support of the 
brief presented by the Kelowna Coun­
cil. The Peachland Council had pre­
pared no brief, but the various points 
outlined by Kelowna applied to Peach­
land, which felt that the cost of ad­
ministration of justice, mothers’ 
sions, the care of mental patients and 
other social services should be borne 
by the Provincial Government. Certain 
'revenues were collected by the prov­
ince, and Peachland felt that the muni­
cipalities should have the benefit of 
those collections. The exnense of edu­
cation -should be-borne by the province 
to a larger extent than at present. A 
considerable amount of extra work was 
entailed in municipal offices in meeting 
the requirements of the Provincial and 
Dominion Governments; these munici­
palities should receive in return some- 
th ing jn  the nature of a grant fronr the 
governments. Referring to the hospitals 
and compulsory health insurance, he 
said th a t the-oayment of so much a day 
to these institutions worked a' hardship 
on some municipal^ies, but if hospi
E n t ir e l y  depondabio—iioyai Ycost 
’ Cnkcs linvo been the stnnflard for over 
50 ycara- Scaled in alr-tlRht waxed paper 
they otny fresh for months. Write for 
Royal Yeast Bake Book to  use wlien 
you boko a t homo. Standard Brands Ltd., 
Frnscr Avo. & Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
D elicious FILLED  BUNS
Make them with thie easy ROYAL SPONGE* recipe
Creetn together 14 cup nufliur, 
14 cup butter, {4 tceapoon 
nnit. Add 1 beaten and 
Ys cup lukeararm milk. Add 
1 cup Royal Yeast Sponfte*, 
pincli of cinnamon or nut- 
meft and fear drops of lemon 
extract. Add 2 cupa flour and 
knead to aof t douftb. Place In 
woll-kroa«ed bowl and act In 
warm location to rise until
double In bulk (about IHi 
hour*). Knock down the 
douiflt and mould Into email 
round balle (about 1 ouhee). 
Dip In ftranulated auftar and 
act In ftrcaeed baklnii pan H 
Inch apart. Let rise until 
double in elce. Make hole In 
top and nil with Jelly or jam. 
Allow to riBo until llflht and 
bakeat400'’F.Makee 1)̂  doz.
*ROYAL YEAST SPONGE
Soak 1 Royal Yeast Cakein V» 
pint lukewarm water for 15 
min. Dissolve 1 tbsp. auftar In 
Yx pint milk. Add to dissolved 
yeast cake. Add t  quart bread
flour. Beat thoroufthty * Cover 
and let rise overniftht to 
donbleln bulk,In warm place 





“The Royal Road 
toDetter Health,*' 
tells how Royal 
Yeast Cakes will 
Improve your 
health, and auft- 
ftentn p leasan t 
ways to take them.
Buy M ado-ln-Canada Goods
PROVINCIAL 
ELECTIONS ACT
Form 12 (Section 41)
PROCLAM ATION OF 
RETURNING O FFIC ER  
Province of British Columbia 
In  the South Okanagan Electoral 
District
TO W IT:
PUBLIC N O TICE is hereby given 
to the "Voters of South Okanagan Elec- 
torak District that in obedience to His 
Majesty’s Writ to me directed, and 
bearing date the thirteenth day df 
September, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
three, I require the presence of the 
said Voters at the Government Office, 
Kelowna, on the twelfth day of Octo­
ber, at twelve o’clock noon, for the 
purpose of nominating and electing one 
person to represent them in the Legis­
lature of this Province.
T H E  MODE O F NOM INATION 
O F CANDIDATES SHALL BE 
AS FO LLO W S:—
The Candidates shall be nominated 
in writing: the writing shall be sub­
scribed by two registered voters of the 
district as proposer and seconder, and 
by ten (10) other registered voters of 
the said district as assenting to the 
nomination, and shall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any time be­
tween the date of this Proclamation 
and one p.m. of the day of nomination. 
In the event of a poll being necessary, 
such poll will be open on the second 
day of November, at Kelowna, _ of 
which every person is hereby required 
to take notice and , govern himself ac­
cordingly. ^
GIVEN under my hand at Kelowna, 
this eighteenth day of September, one 




N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that, under and by vir­
tue of the provisions of Rule 10, of the Rules of the  
K elow na Growers’ E xchange, the fo llow ing fully paid 







226, 118 shares 
464, 106 shares 
789, 171 shares 
A144, 30 shares 
A469, 16 shares 
A807, 20 shares
being of the 
being of the 
being of the 
being of the 




















Offers in w riting  for all, or any part of the above  
listed shares, w ill be received up to  12 o ’clock noon, O ctober 
5th, 1933. The h igh est tender not necessarily  accepted.




b y  W A LTER J. McDOWALL, Secretary.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MIChXeL and ALL ANGELS
Comer Richter Street and Sutherland ATenoo 
Sept. 4th. Fifteenth Sunday after
Trinity. ■ , . t;-* j9.45 a.m. Sunday School and Kinder­
garten. , . ,8 a.m. Holy Communion.
I t  'a‘.nl. Matins, Sermon and Hnly 
Communion. *, c
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
1 c a
in each dirtetion
b a r g a in  FARES
■ T O , ; - . ;
Harvest Thanksgiving Siervices will 
be held on Sunday, October 1st.
ST. ANDREW ’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion.. Sept. 24th. 15th - Sunday after 
Trinity. 3 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon,
EASTERN
CANADA
tals had to depend on individual pat­
ients paying the full amount of their 
fees, they would be in a bad way. 
Peachland paid seventy cents a day 
to the hospitals.
Mr. Anscomb contended that, it was 
not enough. He favoured compulsory 
health insurance, however, as a means 
of putting the hospitals on their feet.
Dealing with the matter of ferry ser­
vice, Mr. Inglis, said that the ferry 
should be treated as a part of the high­
way system. If it was not to be made 
a free ferry, then there should be a re­
duction. in fares. The prevailing rate 
worked a hardshiji and was detrimen­
tal to business. As^Kelowna was closer 
to Peachland than Penticton, _the 
Peachland people had to come-to Kel­
owna' to do their banking and other 
business. Excessive ferry tares made 
matters more difficult.
Questioned as to th e ' financial con 
dition of Peachland, Mr. Inglis said it 
was anything but satisfactory. This 
year they were “ on the skids again. 
In 1929 there was a scarcity of water 
which killed the trees and destroyed 
acreage, contributing to their financial 
troubles. If they were called upon to 
meet the demands of mothers’ pensions, 
he added, they could hot take care of 
them. He promised to prepare a brief 
and send it to the Secretary of the 
Commission. ■
Mr. Paterson asked Mayor Gordon 
the City of Kelowna could carry on 
.1 the Governnient took over all social
services, but the Mayor would not reply 
definitely without the figures at hand.
That: Bernard Avenue, the only ac­
cess to the north, and Pendozi Street, 
'tiie only highway link to the Kooten­
ay, be classed as arterial highways, was 
‘a' recommendation brought forth by
Aid. R. Whillis, who stated that the 
Government should pay fifty per cent 
of the upkeep. The Government paid 
nothing for arterial, highways in m- 
'corpotated cities; while in municipali- 
;tieS it paid fifty per cent of the c o ^  of 
mpkeep. This discrimination should be 
temoved., ,
All representatives of the various 
blic bodies having been heard, Judge 
Harper thanked them for appearing and 
announced the hearing closed.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
First United, comer Richter St. and Reroard 
: .?■ ;, 'Avenuto • ■ . _ v.Rev. "W. W. McPherson, B.D.
M r. J . A . Lynes, Physical Director.
Organist and (?hoir Leader; Gyril S.
' Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L. \ 
9.45 a.m,, Church School. AH De­
partments except the Young Peoples. 
Special Rally Day Services i '­
l l  a.m. Morning Worship. Swmon 
subject: “The Great Renewal. Child­
ren’s t a l k W h a t  the Marigold whis­
pered to me.” 1 »7.30 p.m. Special Young People s 
Service. Sermon subject: “Christ’s con­
cern for youth.”
, 8.45 p.m. Young People’s welcome
.gathering; old aiid new members^invit- 
ed; special jirbgfamme; social half hour 
-after. ■' .
: NOTE.—‘Sunday Schobl and parents
meet in hall for special Rally Day pro­
gramme at 9.30 a.m. Speaker: Inspector 
T. R: Hal).
T ic k e ts  o n  S a le  
Sept. 16 to  Sept.26 
Final Return Liririt 
30,days
Tickets G ood  in Coaches
Small Additional Chargo for Touriot SImv—
F a ll  in fo r m a t io n  f r o m  m n y  A g m n t
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ;
; i Sunday; 11 ;a.m., Sunday'Schoolr7.lS 
>.m., Song Service; 7.30 jp.m.. Church 
jervice. 8.45 p.rii.. Young People s
Meeting.  ̂ ' ^Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
BETHBI, regular  pA PtiST^ra ' RichteTsttCet/ PMtor. MrJ ’G. Thomber. :
Suilday SclR^t rind BiMe; Classes zi 
I0;30 a.m. ‘ Morning Wol’Ship at 11.30 
i.m.. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
' PraT^ pnd OT meeting on Wed: 




■. A ĉordial invitation - i$ ,extended to 
ftil to come and worship, with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ’ :
> Sutherland., Block.' ’ Bernard - AVenue, oppowO , , R<^^ Anne Hotd
'̂,”J*h1s Sbeie^- is h btriric^ of Thd 
Mbffidr efiurch;’ The Fifst Church of 
fCh'irist, Sdehtist,' Boston; Mass. Bcr* 
vices: Sunday;;Il/a.m.;! Sunday School, 
9.4S;̂ ;a.m.; first hand t^^
^kdtiriiohy Meeting. 8 p.ni. Reading 
Room'; open Wednesday' and Satutday 
>afterUobns, 3;to’S p.m; ^
; “Reality” .will be the subject of the 
'LessburSeripon. .on Sunday. _ !. _ - [
; Aihdhg thefcitatfdns which comprise 
'the 'IiC8S6ri’"S'eirmon is,'- 'the ■ following 
from the/Bible: “But blessed are your 
eyes, for they see; and your ears, for
C A N A D I A N
n a t i o n a l
’v n u -: .
they hear.” (Matthew • 13: 16.J •
' The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the Christ­
ian Science textbook. “Scienccr and 
Health with Key, to the Scriptures,” by 
Mary Baker Eddy: “Sight, hearing, all 
.'the spiritual senses of fhari, are: eternal. 
They cannot be lost. Their reality .and 
immortality are in Spirit and under­
standing. not in matter-»-hence their
permanence.” (p. 486.)
SALVATION ARMY  ̂ '
Sunday; 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting;_ l l  
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m;. Sal­
vation Meeting. .
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League m q(iar«
ters.
Thurs;, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting;-
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday. 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OP HEALTH
; “Because of your unbelief.”
The Bible does not authorize us, ei­
ther by the words of the Lord or His 
Apostles, to believe that thes gifts of 
.healing were granted only to the-early 
times of the (Church; on, the, contrary, 
the promise which Jesus ’made to ' the 
Apostles when He gave them iristriic- 
tibns concerning their mission, shortly 
'before- His' Ascension, appear to us 
applicable to all times (Mark 16: ,15- 
18). St. Paul places the gift of healing 
among the operations of the Holy Spi- 
'rit. James gives a precise command on 
this matter without^ any restriction, of 
time. The entire Scriptures declare that 
these graces •AVill be granted according 
to the me&sure of the Spirit and of 
faith.
Do we riot know from the Bible that 
it is alvvays unbelief which hinders the 
mighty working of God? (From “Div­
ine Healing,” by Rev. A. Murray.)
irl?"
■I
l i l l
l i l l l
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%
DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndori St. & Lawrence Ava.




Willita Block - - - Phono 62
Rc8. phone 235
F. W. GROVES
M . C a»- S o c ., C . K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
S u rv c y n  i«i<l K n> ort»  o n  I r i lH a t io n  W o r k i  
A iiiillc iitlon ii fo r  W n l r r  I.iccniic*
I’Ibiir o I D is t r ic t  fo r  S a le .
KELOW NA, B. C.
JO S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P la s te rin g  an d  M asonry
O ffice: - D. C hapm an  Barn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents,
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
A STRANGER IN 
HER OWN 
HOME TOW N- 
NO TELEPHONE
“ I never dreamed how 
much my telephone meant 
: to me until we were with-: 
out it for a while,” said Mrs. 
Baker. “There were no 
friendly chats over the wire, 
no invitations. I was cut off 
from everyone—a stoanger 
in my own home town. I ’m 
certainly glad we have a 
telephone again.’’
B. C . TELEPHONE CO.
lilt: KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Otfonagiin O rc tia rd ls t.
Ow«ic<l • n d  E d ite d  t>y 
C:. C . K O .S E
S U I J S C U I I ’T I O K  K A T E IJ  
( K u lu J y  111 A d » « n c « )
T o  ull i>oiiit» ill C a ii« d a , o u l» id e  tlie  O k « n -  
MK.iii V n lley , a n d  to  C r r a t  W rila in , p e r
year. i o  llie  U n ite d  S ta te a  a n d  o tiic r  c o u n t-  
l i r s ,  fa .O O  p e r  y e a r .
L o c a l r a te ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  o n ly  I 
O n e  y e a r ,  eX U U ; a ix  m o n tlia , fl.att.
T lie  C O U K I E i t  d o e s  n o t iiccennarily  e n d o ra e  
llic  n e n ti in r i i ls  of a n y  c o n t r ib u te d  a rtic le .
T o  e iia tiic  a c c e p ta n c e , ull in a n u e c r ip l  ib o u ld  be  
I rg ib ly  w i iU n i  o n  o n e  bkIc o f  ib c  |>»pcr otilya 
'I 'y p e w r it le n  c o p y  is p re fe rre d .
A n ia te u r  p o e try  i» n o t p u b lia h e d .
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume” ; the writer’a correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
H E R E  IS  A N EW  RECIPE
Dining car and hotel chefs of the 
Canadian National Railvvays recom­
mend this: Take all the kitchen “trim­
mings” such as potato peelings, carrot 
tops, beet tops, the outer leaves of let­
tuce and the trimmings from celery, the 
stems of spinach—everything, in fact, 
from green or root vegetables which 
would commonly go into the garbage. 
Cover these with cold water and boil 
gently until they seem done, then strain. 
Now boil some lentils or dried peas 
which have been soaking over-night 
with an onion and a carrot. When 
nearly done, add the vegetable broth. 
Now boil lbs. of liver and when 
dpne put It through the mincer. Re­
turn to the broth m which it was cook 
-od simmer until there is only about a 
cup of liquid and mix with the veget­
able soup. Serve with force-meat balls 
o r sliced brown bread and butter.
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S
t 'o iv tin c l  n d v c r l is c ra  w ill p le a se  n o te  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n tr a c t  c a lls  fo r  d e liv e ry  o f a l l  c h a n g e s  o f 
n d v c r tlsc n ic iit  to  T lie  C o u r ie r  O ffice  b y  M o n ­
d a y  lUKlit. ^riiis ru le  is in  th e  m u tu a l in te r ­
e s ts  of p a t r o n s  a n d  n u h lish e r ,  t o  av o id  co n - 
KCHtioii Ull W cdiicfidny n iu l iliu rflc lay  a iiu  
conHc<|UcnI n iK ^ t w o rk , a n d  to  fa c il i ta te  puli* 
llc a tio n  o f  1̂ h e  C o u r ie r  o n  f iin c . C lia n g e s  o l 
c o n tr a c t  n d v c r t is c n ie n ts  w ill ho  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e sd a y  ns a n  u cc o in in o d a tio ii  to  a n  a d v e r ­
tise r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  a n  c rn c rB cn cy , h u t  o n  
no  a c c o u n t o n  W e d n e s d a y  fo r  th e  fo llo w in g  
d a y ’s issu e . , . . .  .
T ra n s ie n t  a n d  C o n tr a c t  A dvcrtiS em ciitB — K a tc a  
(iiio tcd  o n  a p p lic a tio n . ,
Li-iral a n d  M u n ic ip a l A d v crtls itiK — F ir s t  In se r ­
tio n , 1 5  c e n ts  p e r  lin e , e a c h  a u b s e q u e n t iiisc r-  
lio n , 1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e .
C lass if ied  A d v e r t is e m e n ts — S u c h  a s  1 o r  o a lc . 
L o s t ,  l••ound, W a u le d ,  c tc . , .u i id c r  « ic  h e a d in g  
‘■ W ant A d s ."  F i r s t  in s e r t io n , l i t  c e n ts  p e r  
l in e :  e a c h  a d d i l lo n a l  in s e r t io n , w ith o u t c h a n g e  
of m a t te r ,  lO  c e n ts  p e r  lin e . M in im u m  c h a rg e  
^icr w eek , a o  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd s  to
E ac ii in i t ia l  a n d  g ro u p  of n o t  m o re  th a n  f iv e  
liH urcs c o u n ts  a s» a  w o rd .
If  BO d e s ire d , a d v e r t is e r s  m a y  h av e  
a d d re sse d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  .c a r e ,  o f  I h e  
C o u rie r , a n d  fo rw a rd e d  to  t h e i r  P " v a ‘c  a d ­
d re ss , o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll a t  o ffice . F o r  th is  
se rv ice , a d d  1 0  c e n ts  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
filing .
The Automobile Club of Vernon will 
Initiate the organization of a Dominion 
wide protest against any increase in the 
price of gasoline to Canad.an consum 
ers There is a strong feeling that 
Canadian, and particularly British Col­
umbia motorists, have for years been 
paying an unjustifiably high price for 
gasoline, the imposition of an extra two 
cents per gallon in July being partic­
ularly resented. The probability ot a 
further increase has been forecast in 
the  press as a result of the operation 
o f the National Recovery Act in the 
United States and tjie fixing of prices 
there under the NRA code.
If the good die young, the world
m ust be full of old rpprobate.s.
THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 21, 1933
HOSPITALS IN 
SORE STRAITS
When the smoke of the electoral 
battle in November shall have cleared 
away, it is fervently to be hoped that 
from the carnage of heroes sufficient 
will be left to form a strong govern­
ment of will and decision which will 
grapple at once with some of the pro­
blems that have been worrying British 
Columbia for years, of which one of 
the most outstanding is that of hos­
pital finance.
It seems a most extraordinary thing 
that, in an admittedly progressive age, 
the operation of hospitals, so profound­
ly concerned with maintenance of a 
generally good standard of health, has 
been left to the whims of chance so 
far as finances are concerned. Even in 
prosperous times, , there; must always 
be a large number of indigent patients 
who are unable to pay for hospital 
treatment, yet, if they did not receive 
it, there would. be an enormous in­
crease in disease, especially of an in­
fectious nature, and hospitals, there­
fore, act as a protection to the health 
of the country as a whole. For that 
reason, their finances should be placed 
on a permanent basis and their direc­
tors should be removed from the con­
stantly gnawing anxieties of how to 
meet deficits and pay their bills from 
an uncertain volume of collections from 
patients and contributions from the 
general public.
Common sense points to a form of 
health insurance levy as the most e- 
quitable and feasible means of provid­
ing revenue for the hospitals. Confer­
ring benefits upon contributors in hos­
pital treatment, it would be far dif­
ferent from a mere tax, the value of 
which to the payer is frequently not 
apparent, and it would soon come to 
be regarded in the same light as life 
insurance, an indispensable necessity 
for provident people.
Until such time, however, as legisla­
tion can be enacted, the hospitals will 
continue to suffer and Kelowna’s .local 
institution, which has done noble work 
in the relief of suffering for over a 
.score of years, is in as sore straits as 
the majority of them, treating large 
numbers of patients who are unable to 
pay anything and receiving in return 
the miserably inadequate per. capita 
grant which is at present the law of 
the land. Every possible economy has 
been effected and. with characteristic 
loyalty, the staff has accepted radical 
reductions m remuneration, but the dif­
ficulties are so great that it seems al­
most impossible to carry on and the 
possibility looms of the institution hav­
ing to close its doors unless there is 
an instant improvement in its affairs. 
Money is needed badly to meet very 
necessary outlays, but it is extremely 
difficult to obtain funds m these dis­
tressed times. However, when a real 
emergency is found to exist, the people 
of Kelowna have never been found 
lacking, so perhaps, by dint of self- 
sacrifice, sufficient can be raised to tide 
the Hospital over until better days. 
Help in other ways than cash is com­
paratively easy to give. The Hospital 
needs large supplies of fruit, vegetables 
and foodstuffs of all descriptions, which 
this fertile valley produces in abund­
ance. and gifts of apples, potatoes, on­
ions, parsnips. . carrots,- turnips and 
cabbage will be welcomed. Such sup­
plies should be left either at the Hosr 
pital or at the vegetable house of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange, on Ellis
C H A I R M A N  O F  B A NK C'OMMIS- 
SION
I.ord Mac.Milkm. fiiiiiieiit Brilisli 
economist ami aulborily on banking, 
is ebainnan of tlie Royal Coniinission 
on Banking and I^inanee in Canada.
MR. JONES SERVES BEST
BY STAYING ON T H E  JOB
(ICditorial in tlie Nelson News, Sept, 
lytli, 19.33)
On constitutional grounds, Hon. J. 
W. Jones, British Columbia's able 
Minister of Finance, is being attacked 
for having announced that wliilc he 
will remain in tlie Tolniie cabinet until 
the election be will run in South Ok­
anagan free of all party ties with the 
purpose of supporting a new goverii- 
nient made up of men who are uii- 
tranimellcd by consideration of party 
welfare and who arc devoted solely to 
giving British Columbia stable aiid’ef- 
ficient adniinistration.
It is argued by critics of Mr. Jones 
that be should either run as a Tolmie 
candidate or get out of the govern­
ment.
The point is purclj' technical and 
academic. It has no bearing on the 
main issue, which is whether in the 
best interests of British Columbia, the 
department of finance in these critical 
days should lie left without an exper­
ienced head between now and the el­
ection. That is the only is.sue of im­
portance to British Columbia.
Supporters of Mr. Pattullo, such as 
the Victoria Times, which says oi Mr. 
Jones in an editorial criticism of his 
constitutional position, that he ‘‘has 
been a hard working and conscientious 
departmental head, with considerable 
experience as a legislator” frankly ad­
mit that Mr. Jones has done good work 
as Minister of Finance. It may be 
said without exaggeration tjrat if _Mr. 
Jones had gone in as finance minister 
in 1928 the finances of the province to­
day would be in a far more satisfac 
tory condition than they are.
He came into office after expenditures 
far in excess of revenue had been go­
ing on for years under both Liberal 
and Conservative governments. He 
tackled the situation courageously, vig­
orously and intelligently. He had stud­
ied British Columbia’s finances for 
years as a member of the legislature 
and under tremendous difficulties in a 
short time he has effected great re­
ductions in expenditures.
To attempt to fill his position at the 
head of the finance department a f this 
moment would be impossible. No man 
of experience could be obtained to act 
from now until November 2nd.
Under these circumstances most peo­
ple will agree that Mr. Jones is right, 
both in staying loyally by his job of 
administering the finances of the pro­
vince and in deciding to hold himself 
free after the election to act without 
regard to party ties.
: ORCHARD r u n :
» By R. M. R. ♦
•• -•
IN I f lE  CAGE
Wliili- wailiiif: in one of oiir banks 
Ibc ol lu t  day, I overheard :in inijiiis- 
itive little fellow (|iieslioniiig bis an­
noyed paler aboiil the various things 
tbal eangbt bis eye. His father tried 
ill vain to ipiict the little chap, but 
when any boy wants to know the 
u’liv of tilings it’s no ciiuli to sbut bini 
lip with evasive answers.
Finally, ibe little fellow Uirneil bis 
aUeiitioii to the cage. ‘‘Why do they 
have iron bars across the windows?” be 
askeil of liis pa.
“ Husb,” growled the old man. ‘‘Tha t  
is so the cashier will get used to llicni.”
'I'be little fellow’s lower jaw drop­
ped and lie gazed ii|)oii the man behind 
the bans with juvenile awe.
The customers grinned delightedly.
« s «
SHOTS AT RANDOM
Olio may vote for Jonc.s and vote 
Independent. One may vote for Jones 
and vote C.C.F. Dear nicl This con­
fusing election becomes more confus­
ing every day. It will lie fun to hear 
Mr. Jones tell Mr. Jones a thing or 
two.
«
Upton Sinclair, noted preacher of 
the Socialist cause for the past forty 
years, will run on the Democratic 
ticket for Governor of California.
Upton, how could you?
* « «
C.C.F. Garland is a fluent, cpigram- 
niatical speaker,. But if till the political 
speakers that are to follow between 
now and November 2nd keep me 
pushing a pencil for three hours and a 
quarter—as was the case on Saturday 
night—I ’ll damn them all on general 
principles.
* * *
1 like Owen Jones because he has 
showed no signs of following his lead­
ers in one respect. He is not taking 
the arrogance of capitalism into the 
already manifested arrogance of Soc­
ialism. He seems human, sincere and 
reasonable, a tribute I cannot hand to 
some others under his banner.
-V •
i
L A D IE S ’ P U L L O V E R  S W E A T E R S , all w ool ............. 9 9 c
C H IL D R E N ’S CR IB B L A N K E T S  ........................................  2 2 C
L A D IE S ’ L IS L E  M E R C E R  H O S E ; per |).iir .................  2 9 c
M E N ’S W O O L  C O A T S W E A T E R S  .......  $ 1 .5 9
J 5 0  M E N ’S N E W  F A L L  C A P S .......... ........................... 8 9 C
ffiii
I sIs
MEN’S WEAR AND BOOTS AND
SHOES
AT THE OLD STORE UNTIL SATURDAY, SEP-
TEMBER 23
N E W  F A L L  D E S IG N S  IN
The Magistrate—You are jcharged 
with running your car 60 miles an hour, 
smashing a telegraph pole, going 
through a plate glass window, and in­
juring six people. What have you to 
say?
Lovely Young Miss—Don’t the $15 
I pay for my licence entitle me to any 
privileges?
He: “Pardon me, lady, but your
stockings seem rather wrinkled.” ■
She: “You brute. I have no stock­
ings on. ’
CUBAN RAD^ICAL,
This is Guillermo Barrientos, leadr 
ing Cuban <;adical. who is taking a 
prominent phrt in the political trou­
bles of the island.
Street If every one with a little pro­
duce to spare will set aside something 
for the Hospital, it will be a wonderful 
help and will aid in keeping open an 
institution whose\ closing down would 
be a calamity to the community.
F U M E R T O N ' S  L T D
** W here Cash Beats Credit
Oh, well—
W e’ll go to make our bloomin’ mark
On pretty little ballots,
And stick our heads into the dark
For politicians’ mallets.
We’ll vote fbr Harris, Jones • and 
Jones—
Lord knows how many more.
You’ll hear our laughter arid our 
moans
When balloting is o’er.
•  •  * .
T H E  W EEK’S W ORRIES
Married men are trembling in their 
boots. Their wives are kind, gentle 
and polite. Friend husband creeps 
guiltily into the old homestead late at 
night, and his spouse raises his hair 
with a sweet “Good night, dear.” In­
stead of chasing him out of the house 
in the morning with the aid of a broom­
stick, she kisses hiiri tenderly where a 
spot of egg still remains. But, as they 
say of grape nuts, “ there’s a reason.” 
Stunning fur wraps and fashion dis­
plays are getting in their deadly work.
The great annual army of hunters is 
out again takirig pot shots at animate 
objects. If you would live to cast a 
vote, go into the woods a “red.” Make 
a cap for yourself of the old man’s red 
flannel underwear.
Racquet wielders soon go indoors 
with lighter weapons. Just as a 
smooth tennis stroke is perfected, you 
have to drop it and start all over again 
with badminton. But why worry r 
When your time comes to die, you are
just learning how to live.
♦ ♦ »
My greatest worry this week is how 
to write a column with conflicting ideas 
cavorting in the old cranium. I should 
have hired Bob Bouchette. the headline 
hunter, to bat for me this week. Or 
Alex Shaw, who found out all about 
Interior politics for the Province?
. •  • •
A FR U IT COCKTAIL
A box of Macs was placed beside a 
box of Wealthies.
“Hi Kid.” said the Wealthy. -When 
did you get m?
"Just arrived said the Mac. Quite 
a place you have here.
“Uh- huh." yawned the Wealthy. 
‘But you’ll find it boring after awhile.”
"I won't be here long though.
‘‘I suppose Papa Grower told you 
that He tried to kid me the same way. 
I've been here a week—arid a lot o f my 
relatives are dying back kome on the 
trees." • ■ \
“Oh. well." said the Mac, you re 
getting to be an old fellow now and you 
might as well die anyway. The people 
are calling for younger blood.like me.
“Oh- yeah?” retorted the Wealthy. 
‘You ain’t no Extra Fancy, brother. 
You’ll go to your grave with me. ’
The Mac reddened to a Fancy hue. 
‘Say why do they call you Wealthy,
ONION GROWERS 
UNITE FOR A 
CENT A POUND
(Continued from Page 1)
Local Comiriittees Appointed
Committees were appointed as fol­
lows: South of Vernon Road; Messrs. 
F. Gasorso and W. Metcalfe; RiRland 
and Belgo Districts: Messrs. J. Spall, 
President of Okanagan Onion Grow­
ers’ Co-operative Association, and H. 
C. S. Collett; Ellison and Winfield: 
Messrs. T. S. Hundal and E. J. Mc­
Carthy. Lee Bon and I. Yamoaka were 
added to this committee.
In calling the meeting to order, Mr. 
DeHart outlined what the fruit grow­
ers had done and urged the onion gro­
wers to follow their example, .stating 
that they were in a better position to 
get results than the fruit growers. The 
magnitude of the onion industry was 
revealed in the fact that there were 
1,682 acres grown in B. C., with 540 
acres in the Kelowna district.^ Averag­
ing ten tons to the acre, this meant 
that 5,400 tons were grown in this dis­
trict alone, arid a total in B. G. of 
16,820 tons. He read the resolution, 
which was - moved, by Messrs. Collett 
and P. Casorso. ,
Mr. J. Brydon, of Okanagan Pack­
ers, made a strong plea for support of 
the resolution, stating that there were 
no difficulties in the way to make it
effective. . . .a
Mr. A. Lewis, Vegetable Repre­
sentative for Associated Growers, stat­
ed that he had interviewed northern 
growers, who seemed to favour the 
proposition. The principle of pooling 
would have to accepted by all growers, 
however. From Vernon north, Orien­
tals had always been opposed to pool­
ing- but if the proposition could, be 
explained to them clearly. by one of 
their own men they might back the 
plan. Personallj\ he favoured it.
Mr R. Roberjpon. Vancouver expor­
ter- said that it was essential to have 
the Mam Line'included m the pool, 
also other onion producing districts. 
Onion growers were m a more fortun­
ate position than apple men, as it had 
been proved that price had no control 
over the quantity consumed. “If you 
set a minimum price, . he said, “you 
are on good solid ground. And you 
need a united, solid, entjiusiastic front,
anyway? Imagine a poverty-stricken 
family being called Wealthy!”
“Thank God I ain’t a Scotsman!” 
snapped back the Wealthy.
Before the Mac could reply, two men 
came along.
■'What are we going to do with this 
box of Wealthies? asked one.
MODERM 
MOUSE
G O O D  L O C A T IO N  O N  H A L F -A C R E  L O T
Two story, six rooms with bathroorrv, Nice sleeping'porch 
V and screened porch.
Fruit trees, shade trees and garage.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, UMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
“Chuck ’em out. We can use the 
box.” *
The Macs glowed with glee.
“ What will we do with the McIn­
tosh? \
"Chuck 'em out. They're louSy. 
The Macs and Wealthies came to­
gether in the same dump heap.
"You see. son. remarked the weary 
Wealthy not unkindly, life m the fruit 
world is very uncertain. -We have to 
make sacrifices if our brothers are to 
be worth a cent a pound to our papas.” 
The Macs faded into silent assent.
with no retreat. A lot of people 
thought the apple deal would not go 
through. I have watched and marvell­
ed.. Never. in the history of agriculture 
have I seen anything like it.”
Mr. Brydon pointed out that this was 
the first time they had the opportun­
ity to say what they were going to get 
for their onions. They should set the 
price, and they could get it.
Mr. R. G. L. Clarke, Dominion Fruit 
Inspector, Vancouver, declared that 
the grower should say who was to 
handle his produce and how—he should 
be master of the situation. The grow­
ers were in a strong position today, 
and the Orientals were not anxious to 
work for nothing.
Mr. L. Dilworth supported the move­
ment one hundred per cent. Internal 
competition had been the big trouble 
in the past. United, there was no rea­
son why they should not get $20 a 
ton for onions.  ̂ ..
Spokesmen for the Chinese and Ja­
panese declared that they were behind 
the move. Singh Hundal, speaking for 
the Hindu community,' said “we will 
back up all that is undertaken tonight. 
We don’t think prices have been good 
enough.” „  . .  ,Mr. T. Wilkinson, Vice-President of 
the Qiiion Growers Association, poin­
ted out that thirty per cent of the 
growers were included in the associa­
tion, which favoured control. The pro- 
plem was to bring in the other seventy 
per cent and have them participate in 
the dump.
When the resolution was re-read, 
practically all'stood in favour of it. No 
one stood up in opposition.
When the pledge was distributed for 
signatures, Mr. Spall declared that he 
had already- signed a contract,.to sell 
his onions through one channel, and 
Mr. G. D. Cameron said that practical-; 
ly all his had been sold.
— jt—̂vas*pointed"OUt"that—many -apple 
growers had been in a poisition similar 
to that of Mr. Spall, but they had sig­
ned. Even Mr. Chambers, President of 
the Associated, had signed. , ,
Mr. A. L. Baldbck, a member of the 
Association, felt that all in the Assoc­
iation Would support the move to get 
something for their onions. Personally,
he would sign. ■ . , ,
Mr. Spall indicated that he was 
heartily b e h in d  the scheme, but he did 
not like to sign until released from his 
contract with the K.G.E. _
Mr. DeHart thought that the Assoc­
iated would release Mr. Spall, so they 
Would not ŵ  ̂ abput^h'"?- .5"
the apple' growers had signed with
the K.G.E.
m
. Mr. Wilkinson, to clear up any nais- 
uriderstanding, isaid that he would sign, 
as it did not interfere with; his .connec- ', 
tion with the Association. ,
, Following the meeting, the commit­
tee, with Mr. Spall as one of its nuna- 
ber, held a brief session to organize a 
plan of campaign, an outline of which 
has been given.
FALLOW S EAST AND W EST
An excellent method of eradicating 
weeds, is to place the land for one sea­
son in: summer-fallow. In  Eastern Can­
ada this method is very rarely employ­
ed, but in Western Canada the summer- 
fallow is. a re ^ la r  part pf the great 
majority of crop rotations:" In West­
ern Canada the summer-fallow is used 
not only to destroy weeds but to con­
serve moisture from one year to .an- 
other. In Eastern Canada, oh the other 
hand, Where sufficient, moisture is usu­
ally . available, the summer-fallow is 
rarely used in rotations. Experiments 
show that, where weeds are not a fac­
tor, says the Dominion Department of 
.\griculture, spring seeded crops do not 
give' any larger yield, when following 
summer-fallow, than when grown on 
land whch has been cropped the. prev­
ious year. On some fields, however, 
where the land is very badly infested 
with weeds, and where time and labour 
will not permit the necessary cultiva­
tion to handle these weeds in the reg­
ular rotation, a sumhier-fallow. niay be 
necessary. Under these circumstances, 
the land should be ploughed in the fall 
if possible, or, if not then, as early in 
ihe  .spring as 7circumstances;;permit.
By a single stroke, Harold Nicholl, 
youthful PepticW  gqlf-istar, retained 
the Spencer Cup for the second year in 
succession by edging out Chester 
Owen, of the Kelowna Golf Club, In 
the annual labour Day classic of the 
Penticton club. The score-was: Nich­
oll, 156, Owen, 157, for 36 holes. Sev­
eral other Kelowna players competed 
in the match. * /
Yesterday’s neglect causes t)wo-thirda 
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W A N T  A D S .
iliBiKC p r r  w eek , UOc.
N „  B ceep ted  lo r e r r o r .  In * .!» « « -
h e m e n l .  lecc .v erl by  lelepU onc.
EOK SALE—MinccllaneouB
i.()K SAl-l'- '1 KADE I*OR
h. Ms: four .l-'llar.s ,.LT (lozon. K. John-
stoiir, iilimic ‘193-1
TTTTh s a i7 : - “NO h u n t i n g  o r
< 3 1 1 ()O T lN (i’’ iioticcH. P ro te c t  y o u r  
p ro i.cH y  an .l o rc h a rd s  d u r in g  h « n t-  
„o  season . 15 cen ts  each , s ix  fo r  70 
v en ts , t io n r ic r  O ffice, W a te r  S tr e e t.
SACUIl ' lCl-:  SALlC-pTcn-acrc hcar- 
iiijr orchard good lioiise .ind h.irn, 
situated Winfield. 1 '^  'd’h
W. Petrie. Lakeshoie Inn, R.K.l,^Kel­
owna. _______ -----------------------------
licatcs; punched; 500 for $1.75, buy 
. tioiiricr Office, Waternow
PRINTED SIGN CARDS, For 
Sale” or “For Kent," on extra h c ^ y  
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier BlocK̂ , W ater Street, 
jihone 96. _________
OLD NEW SPAPERS - -  Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful life 
„f , linoleum and carpets, when laid 
betiVeen them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier
W A NTBP—-MiBcellancouB
W ANTED—Second-band rifles; high­
est prices paid; carbines preferred.— 
Spurrier’s.________ _____________ ^
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
sec us. JON ES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
f o r  RENT—Modern house on Ber­
nard Ave.; cleaned and redecorated. 
Apply, Mrs. A. E. Tiickey. 7-tfc
FOR RENT—Comfortable kitchenette 











STUDIO at Mrs. Balfour’s, Ber­
nard Averiue.
For appointments, phone 646 or 








Phone: 517 P.O. Box 294
ALL GRADES ACCEPTED
from
b e g in n e r s  TO ADVANCED
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
f i l u r t i  c e n t ,  tw r  lin e . i n . o t i o n ;  m b i-
u .m m  tlm rK C . JIO c rn t» . ( n u iit live w in J*  
to  l in t  E a c h  i i i l i i . l  »>«1 « i« u p  
iiir>u- th a n  liv e  f ig u re ,  c o u n t .  M  ■ w o rd . 
lU a tk  l .e e  ty p e , l ik e  ib U :  3 0  c e n t ,  p e r  line .
L ocal an d  P erson a l
r i t f  I ' irsf Un i t ed  C h i n c h  will hold 
the ir  A n n n a l  H a /a a r ,  N o v e in h e r  IHlh. 
Fn r t l i e r  . letails later.  h-„c
♦ . * ♦
Dr. Malh inon ,  dent is t ,  Wi l l i t s  Bloclc, 
teleplioiie 89.
Mî .s Dorothy Dawson left on Mon- 
|(lay hy Canadi.in National for V.ineon- 
ver.
.Miss Kileen ( ro .s left on Monday 
by Canadian Nalion.il for Winnipeg, 
Man.
t h e  KELOWNA COUR IE R  AMD OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
^LD. 0 . L. JONES 
TO CHAMPION 
C. C. F. CAUSE
PAGE F IV a
49-lfc
♦ •
rhe regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Women's Auxiliary 
svill be IiebI in ibe Hoard of Trade 
Kooin, Moinlay, .Sept. 25tb, at 3 PUju | j
i» • •
K at (diapiiTs (iafe.
Mr. Kennetli .Maelaren and son, 
Colin, left last week by Canadian Na­
tional on a trij) to Ottawa.
Isleanor Iviggs. of Vaiieiniver, 
if Miss t'oiistaiu'c Knox,
Miss
p.tiesi o
Monday nigbt. on her way to I oronto.
........... . Mrs. C. J. Frederiekson entertained
I’rivate reathngs. Suite 1, ovei s h i r t ^  hour hn Saturday in honour
MADAM F. 
i
" ............. ■ ■■ 'of Mrs. Aligns MeCongaii, of Van-
TIIF. KF.LOWNA HADMIN J ON |r.fmvcr.
( F D H . ..- T h e  annna l  g en e ra l  n ice l ing
of members will be held in tlie Bad­
minton Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 3id, at 8 
]).m. All members are particularly re- 
ipiested to be present, and anyone in­
terested ill the game will be welcome. 
I-'iill details as to membersbip from 
the Secretary, P.O. Hox 296. 7-2c
'The Palace Meal Market, eondiietcd 
for a number of years by Mr. 1. 1’. 
Ifnline, closed its doors at the end of 
last w eek^
RALLY DAY AT
FIRST UNI TED CHURCH
Special 'iTumes At All Services Next 
Sunday
Rally Day themes svdl fe.ilmi all the 
erviees at I'iisl t 'nitid < Imreli on
Mr. C. G. Hiirridge and Mr. A. Dav- 
id.son, of Revcistokc, arc guests of the 
Pettigrew, the Jeweller, pays a pre-1 j-ioid while visiting friends
in the city.
Mr. F. R. IL DeHart is among those 
who are attending the Interior Prov­
incial ICxhibition at Armstrong today. 
'The fair closes tonight.
mniiii for your OLD GOLD. 7-lc
* in Ik
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the United Cburcli, 'Thanksgiv­
ing 'J'lirkey Dinner, October 5tli. 
Watch for further particulars. 6-2c
BIRTH
HUTLF:k—At the Kelowna Genera Anirlicui Thcologica lospital, September 12tli, to,M r. and Bic Anglican l licologica
Ir s .  A. J. Butler, a .son. 7-lp coiiver, was a guest ii
Rev. Win. Tl. Vance, Principal of 
il College, Vau­
lt the Willow
Inn over the week-end
N O TICE TO PU PILS Dr. Charles May and Mrs. May, of
, , „  , f c 1 1 -p ,1  Regina. Sasic., arc visiting Aid. and
I he Kelowna Uoard School Trus-1 'Tmiirh Pondo/i Streettees request that all pupils desiring to Mr.s. W. R. rrcnch, 1 cnclozi Street.
return to cither the High or Junior Fl hey motored from Regina.
High Schools this term must register ^
their names with the School Principals Mrs. Angus McGoiigan, of Vaiicou- 
on or before September 2Sth, after ycr, who had been visiting her daughter, 




Inn, left for her home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mcikle and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Cushing left on Thurs 
RECENT DONATIONS I clay last on a motor trip to points in
TO KELOW NA H O SPITA L] Washington and Oregon. They return
cd today
'The Board of Management of the |
Kelowna Hospital Society wish to ac- Miss 13. Pughc returned on Saturday
knowledge with grateful thanks re- Salmon Arm, where she spent her
ecipt ôf the following recent donations ^ r .  James Bowes, of the
Mrs. P. A. Lewis, 2 boxes apples; | ^^rnitehello Hotel, accompanied her to 
Mrs.. Browne Clayton, hox lettuch; Kelowna on Saturday.
Mrs. T. G. Norris, strawberries; Mrs.
T. Craft, 6 doz. cabbage; Mrs. J. Mrs. Harvey Brown, of Armstrong, 
Byrns, vegetables; Mrs. R. A. Pease, spent last week in town as tlje guest of 
2 boxes pears; Mrs. Baylis, rhubarb; ^  p  Whitewav. She
Mrs. F. B. Wilkins, fruit and vegeta- , ,  c j wutc,*hies; Mrs. W. J. McDowall, .fruit and H-ctumed home on Sunday, Mrs. White-
vegetables; Mrs. Alister Cameron, 1 way accompanying her. ^ 
box tomatoes, 1 box pears, 1 box ap- ^
pies; Mrs. C. R, Reid, 1 box pears; Mr. H. Rood, of \  ictoria, was a 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, tomatoes; Mrs, guest of the Mayfair Hotel during the 
M. E. Cameron, vegetables! Col. G. G- week-end while making a report of the 
Lindesay, bed linen; Rev. Father Jan- interest of a Vancouver
sen, 6 ducks; Dr. Lloyd Day and Mr.];;**®" , .
Cf. Jennens, 10 lbs. fish; Messrs. J. J. Island firm of brewers,
Walker, case gooseberries; S. Tomiye, Air
box lettuce; E. Murdoch, fruit; F. Mr. Bernie Feedham, Mr. Roy
Thorneloe, apricots; H. T. Sue You, Barry, Mr. Swinborne Kayll, Mr. l ia r  
cabbage, cauliflower and celery; J, E. King, Mr. Roy Harvey and My.
Ward, 2 boxes apples; C. Offerdahl, 3 MuHen all of Vancouver, were
boxes apples, 1 box pears; W. Fplhard, Aio^f^.v WoCpI rtnrinp thecabbage; W. J. McDowall, 5 boxes guests of the Mayfair Hotel during the
tomatoes; R. A. Pease, 2 boxes pears; | week-end,
H. C. S. Collett, fruit and vegetables;
L. Gaspardone, chicken and vegetables;
City Park Restaurant, 2 boxfes pears.
/T h e  Kelowna Volunteer Relief As- 
•^ciation wishes to thank the public for 
the generous support given the Associ
, , ation on Saturday, when a tag day was
A complimentary banquet in honour money, is being put to im-
of Mr. Maurice Middleton, former Ver­
non district horticulturist, who scored j 
an outstanding success with exhibits at
mediate use.
v ^ r .  D., Chapman, Chairman of the
SUCCESSES at Kelowna Musical 
Festival, 1933, included six 
places. Challenge Cup for the high­
est marks in Junior Pianoforte 





THE QUALITY OF OUR
sw' BREAD ^
can only be judged by personal 
trial.
No amount of advettising could just­
ly describe its purity and wholesome­
ness and deliciousnes  ̂ It ’takes a  
personal test to reach a proper un­
derstanding of its vurtues.
MAKE THAT TEST TODAY! 
Take home a loaf and watch how 
the family enjoy it and note Iiow you 
-enjoy it .yoursdf.
LIMITED
Phone 121 for our ddivery to cau.
■r Maj or Dalziel, Divisional Officer for 
South British Columbia-of :the Salva- 
••tion Army, conducted the service at the 
Army Citadel on Sunday evening, when 
-quite a number turned out to hear the 
officer, who is an accomplished mus 
:5dan as well as an interesting speaker.
the- World’s Grain Shovi’ at Regina, j Kelowna Board of School Trustees, 
was held in Vernon on Friday evening has been elected Second Vice-Presid-; 
last, when other prominent prize win- ent of the B. G. School Trustees Assoc- 
ners in the North Okanagan also at-j  iation, which held its annual conven- 
tended. Mr. J. H- Horn, President of j tion at Courtenay this w e e k ^
. , The Fire Brigade were summoned
invi e gues •  ̂ to Borden Avenue on Tuesday, a t, 10
Quite a number of Kelowna people p.m., when fire broke out around the 
visited the Royal Anne Hotel on carburetor of a Ford coupe owned by 
•Thursday and Friday last, when G. L- Mr. Wm. Guerard. No damage was 
Pop, manufacturing furriers, of V an-1 done.
conver, displayed a large selection of I '  , .
fine furs. In  conjunction with the! Mr. F. J. Willis, Manager 
Fashion Parade staged by the ladies of I local branch of the Royal Bank of Can- 
the Kelowna Rowing Club in the hotel 1 ada, was a Canadian National passen- 
this afternoon, the Vancouver com- ger to Vancouver on Tuesday, follow- 
pany exhibited a number of furs from ing receipt of the sad news of the 
their Stock. These will also be on dis- death of his mother, who passed away 
play tomorrow. in Vancouver in her 77th year. The
_ . , I funeral ■was held today.
The annual Diocesan Convention ot
the Catholic Women’s League w a 'held  than a hundred names were
here on Monday and Tuesday, with L ^ jg ^  to the voters’ list in the South 
delegates from seventeen district sub-1 Kig^^Qral District at the
divisions in the Archdiocese and 6ioc-| Revision held in the Govern-
esan officers and conveners from var- Office on Monday. .In all, there 
ions parts of the province. The con- gj^gg ^ names on the revised 
vention was brought to a successful I conipared w ith-4,826 in 192^
conclusion by a banquet in the Royal ■ .
Anne Hotel on Tuesday evening, when J Following their weekly luncheon in
number of prominent speakers were I the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday, 
heard. A full report of the convention j jnembers of the Rotary Club inspected 
will be published next week. jthe S. M. Simpson Ltd., mill in the
r .t- -U Manhattan Beach area, where they
Construction of the handsome I  j^„ggge,3_^e operation of the box fac
bhilding of Fum ertons Ltd. activities of the
corner of Bernard Avenue and Pen- >
dozi Street is practically completed. *
Merchandise for the ladies’ ready-to- Members of the Royal Municipal 
wear department has already been re-1 ^omttiission, which sat here ofi T^* r̂S' 
moved to the new building, and new Lj^y morning last, were entertained by- 
stock for this department is being arr L^g Kelowna City Council and Board of 
ranged today for display.' The men’s j 'j'j.atje at ah informal luncheon in the 
.store will be carried on at the oldjKoyai Anne H otel Judge A. M- 
quarters until the end of the week. The j Harper, Chairman, gave an interesting 
new building, a decided acquisition to j talk on the history qfj taxation, going 
the business section of the city, con-j back to the days of primitive civilizar 
tains many facilities for modem m er-j tion, and the other members of the 
chandising. W ith a commodious, bright j Commission,' Messrs. A. M. Patterson 
Interior, it has large display windows j and H^ Anscomb, spoke briefly.- The 
facing both streets. j Commission sat at Vernon on Friday.
(C o iitim icd  fro m  P a g e  1)
ill snoilcliii)'; the  iioiiiiiialioil, that  no 
iiiif had  sho wn si i ih a k e r n  i i i tni-st  in 
fill' inovi ’inciit and  i i-prcM’iili'd all iii- 
t i r c s t s  to a Kn;i t(T (Irgri 'c than  Mr.  
Jo n e s .  His iniiid had I n o adene d  out ,  
a n d  he saw an oi iportui i i ty  to serve his 
fel low men.  Mr . l . a t t a  was  sure tha t  
.Mr. J o n e s  would go  fo rw ard  to do 
e v e r y t h i n g  lie could in the  iiiterest.s of 
the  i i ioveineiit .  He  w oul d  hei i i ine a 
po l i t ida i i  | ierliai)S— the  w or d  <lid m>l 
soiiiul g o o d — hut Mr. J o n e s  and o ll ie i s  
w ou ld  give to th a t  w o r d  a sw ee te r  
Houiul. (Api i lause .)
W h e n  iioiniiiatioii.s w e re  closed, the  
ehairi i iai i  said (hat h e  ha d  had Mr.  
J o n e s  ill mind  when he m a d e  his oiieii- 
iig r e m a r k s .  Mr. J o n e s  ha d  had coii- 
iclerahle munic ipa l  exiieriei icc ami,  
i f te r  all, the  provine ia l  p ar l ia me n t  w a s  
nothing:  hut  a glorif ied c i ty  eoniicil.
W h e n  the  C.C.h'. c a n d id a te  was  ca l l ­
ed to the p la t form,  the  g a t h e r i n g  rose  
nd  s a n g  “ I'Or H e ' s  Jo l ly  ( l ood  
F'cl low. ’’
In accepting, Mr. Jones felt that he 
was taking away from belter men a job 
they should do; there were men far 
more capable. (Cric.s of “No, no. ) ft 
as kind of them to nominate him and 
make it iinanimons. He felt as he did 
in 1914, when he did not hesitate to go 
to war—hut in the end he spent three 
years in hospit;il. He was feeling the 
amc call now to a war against poverty 
for the uplifting of humanity. But he 
hoped there would be no hospital hills 
when it was over.
Mr. W. B. Hughcs-Ganics moved 
that each local district should appoint 
representative to act on a central 
campaign committee, appointments to 
he made later at meetings in each dis­
trict. This was seconded, but was fol­
lowed hy several amendments, one 
suggesting that the campaign manager 
selected should reside in Kelowna. It 
was estimated that between $la0 and 
S200 would be needed to carry out the 
campaign.
Mr. E. J. Garland, M .P., of Bow River, 
Alta., who addressed a public meeting 
in th^evening, stressed the need of a 
permanent organization to co-ordinate 
activity at all tiriies. .‘V President, 
Vice-President and Secretary-Treasur­
er should be appointed.
It was pointed out to Mr. Garland 
that a District Council had been form­
ed, consequently much of that work 
had already been done. Others con­
tended, however, that Mr. Garland s 
suggestion with regard to the appoint­
ment of'officers should be carried out.
It was finally decided that the Dis­
trict Council would conipose the gen­
eral campaign committee, yyith a local 
committee in each district- headed by 
the representative on the general com 
mittee, and that the campaign m anapr 
would be appointed by the cam paip 
committee.
It was suggested that Air. Jones 
should attend the conference to be held 
in Victoria on September 30th and 
October 1st of all bodies affiliated with
the C.G.F. nr
Before the meeting adjourned, Mr 
Garland spoke briefly on organization 
work.
■■IIIHl
T in  S iiimI.i .v .Silioiil witli  l l i ' i t  l ’’'-- 
ic ( Inn i ll I Kill
esns
;ikc liiiit
Ills, will g.itlnr in II
't.3ll .i.ni.. w Ikii  l l t f i c  will be n 
,.lK'ci;iI M'rvii i '  iil i innii  ;inil r i a i l i n n ’ 
will cci i l rc  m m i d  lln- l ln n ic ,  ' • .Scrviim, 
’I’liilay.” A m ni ig  tb n s c  wlm will  | 
in till' IIIdi'.i a i n m c  will be 
l i iuglas H e rbe r t ,  w i n ’ will tell tbe 
; lorv,  ■ r n i l  v F.i n t b e r , ' . D m i a l i l -  Heii-  
lei'Min. wild will reei te  “ Wlia t  ( an a 
. it t l r  ( ba p  Dll?" and  Kena  Ryan ,  w b n  
ill g ive  tbe  reai l ing,  ‘ Kn-sen^ b in d s  
he W a y  to  Se rv e  His ( o n n l i y . ' '  T b e  
qiccial a i ld ress  will be givi'ii by I n s p e c ­
tor  T .  K. Hall .  L n v e l o p i ’s will be 
liven out  for ;i special  ofli ' i’ing to  tbe  
m i s s i o n a r y  w o rk  of tbe Si i i ida '  .School.
I'lic rcf ;nla r  clinrcli  .services, at 11 
i.ni. a nd  7..10 p.in., will a l s o  be m a r k e d  
till- spiri t  of  Rally Day.  T h e  even-  
iig ' se rv ice  will be in tb e  n a tu r e  of a 
V'omig I ’eopic 's  service,  w hen  1
.Mr. M e l ’b e r s o n  will spe.iU on "( b r i s t ’s 
a ii icern for  y o u t h . ” A t  the  \  o i ing  |
’eiqi le’s m e e tn ig  in the  Clmrc li  I ’a i -  
niir at 8.45. th e re  will be a ral ly of  | 
lid a nd  ne w m e m b e r s .  special  n ins-  
cal p r o g r a m m e  lias been  a r r a n g e d  a n d  
the  a d d r e s s  will be g ive n  J iy  Mr . J. 
Ball.  I ’lans for  the  c o m i n g  sea son  j 
ill be s u b m i t t e d  by the  execut ive .  A ]  
social  b a l f - b o n r  will fol low,  when  the re  
will be an  o p p o r t u n i t y  of  ge l l in g  ac-  
iiiaiiiled.
(Received too late for last weeks 
issue.) .
A meeting of fruit growers w p  belt 
m the Community Hall on M ondp ev­
ening, with about sixty-five local gro­
wers present and a dozeti. or so frorn 
Ellison, to consider the fruit situatior; 
and the possibilities of the s lo p n  of 
“Ic a pound or on the ground. Mr. 
R B. McLeod was elected chairm p 
and P. F. Hilborn, Secretary. The 
two Rutland members of the Growers 
Committee^ Messrs, A. K. Loyd and 
A. W. Gray, addressed the meeting m 
turn, relating the developments to 
and urging the growers to su p p rt the 
move for grower unity and stabiliza­
tion. Some discussion followed, w 
which Messrs. A. Whiffim A- Eutm 
A. Ci Loosemoore, A. L. Baldock ana 
J. F. Anderson (Ellison) took
The meeting eventually endorsed (with
one dissenting vote) the resolution 
sed at the Kelowna mass' meeting the 
Tuesday before. .
Mr. W. H. Wilson, a grower^shipper, 
reported that he was willing, if neep- 
sary, to help stabilize the deal, to give 
up his selling connections and sell 
through a recognized packing houp  
if they would use his boxes, which he 
had already printed his name on. His 
offer was heartily applauded.
The follovving growers were appoin­
ted to a local committee: A. K. Loyd 
A. W. Gray, X . J. Duncan and Axel 
Eutin, and ,for̂  Ellisori, Joe Conroy,
F. Anderson and L. Piddock. : —
''€ ^ l y  Sunday morning bne of th 
two big tobacco barns on the Marsha 
ranch, on the Vernon Road, was burn­
ed to the ground. A quantity of hay 
and some machinery burned up with 
it. The loss is partly covered\by insur­
ance, we understand, but the cause of 
the fire is unknown.^^^^
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E
rhe .'iiimial iiictiire .show, put on by 
llic C'aiiiidiaii l*'orcslry Association lust 
Mnirsday evening at the Community 
fall, was ninch appreciated and enjoy­
ed by a good-sized crowd. The views 
of Canadian waterfalls were especially 
fine, while brevity was the only fault 
to be found with the iiiclnres taken of 
ild animals in their native haunts.
:\lr. H. V. Ablett, who was in charge 
of the show, in a few well chosen words 
told of the work of the .Association, 
saying that it is not to be confused 
hh the Govcniniciit Bureau of For­
estry. The C. F. -A. wa.s organized 
some thirty years ago and its sole pur­
pose is the conservation of the forests 
nd wild life of the country.
The speaker also^ called attention to 
the magazine which is published hy 
the Association and which is full of ex­
cellent articles and pictures of nature 
subjects, a membership in̂  the C.F.A. 
entitling the holder to this magazine 
(monthly), the revenue from subscrip­
tions lieing used entirely in the propa­
ganda work of the Association and in 
the publication of . the magazine.
In pursuance of the plan inaugurated 
the Society three years ago, another 
Junior Forest \\farden was appointed 
for this district. Kenneth Kobayashi
being chosen for this post.* » •
Airs. Cheesman went down to Okan­
agan Mission on M onday for a visit at 
the home of Mr. and AIrs..B. T. Haver- 
field. ^t  * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson 'left on 
Wednesday last for a leisurely motor 
trip through the Cariboo, expecting to 
go as far north as Hazelton before re­
turning. L
Alrj. Hare and little daughter, Kar 
leen were Siinimterland visitors last 
week, going down on Wednesday and
returning the first of the week.
' • ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Crandlemire, of 
Grandview Bench, are residents of the 
Centre again for the autumn months, 
living in the house, on the Gray or­
chard, east of the village.♦ ♦ * .
On Tuesday evening a well-attended 
meeting of the Co-operative Common­
wealth Federation was held in the 
Community Hall. ,
Air. P. W. Pixton, acting as chair­
man. introduced Mr. F. A. Browne, 
late member for Burnaby, who, in out- 
! iiiing the aims Of the organization, 
gave a most interesting and concise re­
sume of the financial situation and Hvr 
ing conditions in the western world 
during the last three decades, which, he 
said, had culminated in the world-wide 
depression, only too well-known by 
every one and which must be cured.
Following, Mr. W. B. Hughes-Gamf 
es, of Kelowna, talked on marketing 
problems, presenting conditions, and 
methods prevailing throughout the 
world at various periods dur ing. the 
past century and a half, saying that 
the evidence was that they had' failed. 
He concluded his speech \yith some 
very nice remarks introducing the main 
speaker of the evening, Mr. O. L- 
Jones, C.C.F. candidate for the Prov­
incial Legislative Assembly from the 
South Okanagan, the well-known and 
highl3' esteenied business man . of the 
Kelowna firm, of Jones &, Tempest.
Among other things, in his ven' in­
teresting speech, Air.' Johes’ spoke of 
the growing ihiiebtedness of, -riations, 
municipalities and individuals wjth , the 
accumulation of interest and: its evil 
effects, not only oii the present but, 
especially, coming getieratibns, saying 
that present conditions for the enor­
mous majority of people were, fast be­
coming imtenable. As a remedy he 
urged the need of a thinking and ener­
getic, populace which the G.G;F. is 
gradually evolving by -means of clubs 
for^theM udy of conditions and meth 
bds of reformation,
' In conclusion,'ali who were interest­
ed were dsked to.remain.after the close 
of the meeting. • ,
A hearty vote of thanks was given 
the' speakers, and during the session 
which followed an Organizatioii wa? 
effected with Mrs. Alacfarlane as secre­
tary, Mr. Pixton consenting to take 
the office of president until plans an(f 
membership were completed.
Mr. D. Alaclennari was elected 
delegate to the conference being held ifi 




'I'licri-’s ;i I’liill ii» iFo 
;iir tliiit w arn s  you it is 
lim e  you w ere  Rct- 
tiiiK tltat  new  W IN T E R  
C O A T .
C hoose it from  o u r 
g^niup of p icked m odels, 
each and  everyone fea tu r- 
inj^ new  desi^ tis  in sleeves 
and furs.
S E E  T H E S E  C O A T S  
N O W !
$ 1 9 .7 5
-TO-
$ 6 9 .7 5
WARM COATS
F o r  Little F o lk s
H ere are the finest Coats w e could find. From  
finest quality m aterials, you w ill find these coats ju st to  
your liking’ Prices from  ^  ^
$ 4 .9 5  $ 1 9 .7 5
PHONE 361 KELOW NA. B. C.
SOUTH OKANAGAN LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
PUBLIC
will be held in the
I.O.O.F. HALL, KELOWNA
on
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd, at 8 p.m.
SPEAKERS:
PROFESSOR G. M. WEIR
of the University of British Columbia—Noted Ecqnomist; 
SUBJECT: A Comparison of the Liberal and C.C.F. Platforms.
DR. J. ALLEN HARRIS





Arthur Evans, tried at the Vernon 
Assizes .and found guilty on the charge 
of advocating the overthrowal of the 
Government by force, was sentenced 
last week by Mr. Justice W. A., Mac­
donald, who presided. Evans must 
serve one ytar’s imprisonment at Oak-
alla for his Communistic activities. He 
was convicted under Section 98 of the 
Criminal Code.
Miss McConriell was a Canadian 
National passenger to Vancouver on 
Friday.
(By J. C. Wilcpx, Drought Spot In­
vestigator, Kelowna)
It frequently happens in orchard ir­
rigation th a t difficulty is encountered 
in getting the soil to take the water. 
It may be th a t the soil is all of ,a very 
hea’vy type. I t  may be only moderately 
heavy, but Has been rendered imperv­
ious by cultivating when too wet, by 
too much irrigation and consequent 
leaching, or - by lack of organic 'ipatter. 
Or it may be that there is simply a 
layer of heavy- soil o r ' a- semi-hardpan 
layer not far from the surface. In  any 
case, such conditiPns may constitute a 
serious problem, and’ any practical 
method ofj,.overcoming the difficulty is 
welcomed.
Various methods have been used with 
varying success in different parts of 
the world.- Among such may he men­
tioned the following: subsoiling, with
a tractor and heavy implement; manur­
ing heavily and. pipughing it in; adding 
lime, gypsum or sulphur, depending on 
the particular condition; and growing a 
deep-rooting-Cover crop. Under ordin­
ary conditions, subsoilifig needs to T̂ e 
used with great care, in order to avoid 
excessive injury to the tree ropts. 
Manuring heavily is very expensive, 
and is only partially successful in open­
ing up a hea'vy soil. A combination; of 
-manure (or cover crop) a n d '^ p su n i
has been found very beneficial where the 
impermeable condition results frpm the 
presence-of alkali... Whatever the cayse 
of the trouble, however, a.deep-rpotihg 
cover crop is always found to bring
about considerable improvemMt
It appears that in a. heavy soil a large
MARRIAGE
Bassett—Wills
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
Taber, Alberta, on August 26th, at 
2.30 p.m. when Mildred Wills, fo raer- 
ly . of Kelowna, niece of Mr. and Mrs. 
t^orge Devitt, became the bride of 
Clarence Bassett, of Taber. - v.
The cereraiony was performed by the 
Rev. W. H., Irwin at the home of Mr. 
arid Mrs. Devitt, and the bride,?'who 
was given in marriage by her uncle, 
was becomingly dressed in white silk 
crepe. After the, ceremony a buffet 
luncheon was served, and the happy 
couple left for western points. Only 
immediate friends •were preisent.
percentage of the irrigation wiater 
spreads downward through openiitiga 
made by worms, dead roots, etc.- ;Ais 
long as the roots of the trees or cc^er 
crop are still alive, their effect on per- 
meability is scarcely noticeable; but' as 
soon as they have rootedj their effect 
may become quite pronounced. If a 
thick stand of alfalfa is grown for three 
or four years, and then ploughed in, it 
will be found that there 'will bp a re­
markable difference in the,rate at which 
the soil will take the water. Thejisame 
thing is accomplished with sweet clo­
ver: In both cases, the rotting of-the
dead roots leaves the required passage­
ways for the flow of the water, and the 
vegetable matter helps to make the soil 
itself looser and more porous., - Al­
though sweet clover does riot root as 
deeply as alfalfa eventually docs, ît will 
go down more quickly the first yean 
So that, if quick results arc desired, 
sweet clover is to be preferred. I t  also 
has these advantages, that as a 'ru le  
it gives a thick stand somewhat more 
readily, and it automatically dies at the 
end of two years.
F A Q S  81X
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKANAGAN O R C H A R D IB T




ONIO M I N U T E  T O  G O !
T h r  <m iit( tl.acli sliala-^ •>!) a lackicr slaslu-s around tin- i iul _ fdidrs 
, ? .  r lla Vim- lo. the .le. i.li.-K seorc. W hat a cham e lor a thrdhuK
movie.
Vm. no ahill. C I N E - K O D A K  E I G H T  i> >o rapahle, yet so
!,iiii|de. that you’ll inalve hrif'hl, e h a r  movies Iroiii the hist.
A G E N U IN E , F U L L -F L E D G E D  M O V IE  C A M ER A  for $39.50
( 'oiii)>;u'l. poeltel s i /c—;i beiiuty.
C O M E IN  A N D  L E T  U S S H O W  Y O U  H O M E  M O V IE S !
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
t h e  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E  
p h o n e  19 KELOWNA, B. C.
n O N 'T  f o r g e t —T he Big Kodak Content closes S A T U R D A Y




O N  Y O U R  TRUCKS
and see how  they
P U L L
‘‘V V liat a d h e r e n c e ! ’’ y o u ’l l  s a y  w h e n  
y o u  h a v e 'G o o d y e a r  B a l lo o n s  o n  y o u r  
t r u c k s .  T T iey  w iU  p u t t  
s l u s h  a n d  s a n d .  O n  s l i p p e r y  s u r f a c e s
t h e  b i g  s h a r p - e d g e d  b l o c k s  o f  t h e
t r e a d  “ gS sir”  t h e m s e l v e s  t o  t h e  r o a d .  
E n q u i r e  a b o u t  t h e  n e w  lo w  p r i c e s .
d id lliiE  ANDERSON
KELOWNA TIRE HOSPITAL 
Corner of >
LAWRENCE AVE. and PENDOZI ST., KELOWNA
^$9SS per month t o v e d  h om  a g e3 0  ̂
o f  iS O ^ er-m on th  for life  a t age 63. Annual d r ^ e tid s  




f  S5 0  per montn j t «r« «
m ar b t  used to  reduce the premm -pay g ^
, create the pension. Pensions can also start a t 3 0 ,5 3  or 60 .,
TTODAY you arc wriimg your own life story . .
Ji-man wUI you, be? The “poor old drap” who hi 
better days, depending on relatives or strangers.
The independent, .comfortable man—-able to enjoy life and 
ftcedom .witfa a guaranti^ iheome?
Bor a^yery small amount each month you can make the to y e  
seci^ and free from wpny, your share of t^eatmngsofose 
-oosapany-swclUng-your investment^under  ̂the_Mut“^I™ ^^
Write for booklets and particulars of tUs Pensibn Ptoli^ for 
yo tt^ f. Pension policies for wom^ arc also available.
THE
M U TIJA IL  tJF K :
A.S s u r  a n  c e  
C o m p a n y
< U IF  A
E stablished  1 8 6 9  •
H ead O ffice: 
WATERLOO* ONT.
I \l am,interested in I Policy to help me pendent.





i ) A N  C U R E L L
KELOWNA - - - B.C.
HARVESTING THE
APPLE CROP
( Ity k (', I’.illiH T, .^dilirrilili-mlcill, I >11
miliiiin i'. .V |irl i I III 111.11 ^1klll<lll
.Siniimci I:iiiil, B.( .
The iiialinilv <>l applib at the liiiiv 
liny .u (■ liai\rstc(l f.si'ils a very iiii 
porl.'iiit iiilltieiiee on iheir ipialily 
I'III I hei iiiore, si'veral sloi aK*' tmnljles, 
iiieli .i;. lireaUddvvii. scald and slirivell 
iiiK, arc very iiiliiiialcly .'issociatcil vvilii 
the staKV <d riiiciicss .it wliich llic fruit 
is picked. It is lln'iciorc ol llic ntiiiost 
inipurfance th.it the provver he snpiilicd 
with iiiforinatioii which will ciiahh* him 
to harvest his. .apples .at the proper stav;e 
of m.ainrity. Willi the piiriiose of sr 
curing this infonii.atimi, eoiiiprehensive 
harvesting and storage investigations 
have been earrieil on at the Snmmer- 
lanil Experiment,al St.itioii tor the past 
eight years. ' Î'he main ohjeetive has 
been malnrily tests which are effective 
yet simple enough for the grower to 
use ill the orchard
M aturity  T ests
J*'rom tlic standpoint of m aturity 
te.sts the most im portant changes which 
take place in an ap|>le as it riiieiis on 
the tree are; increase in size, change in 
seed colour, softening of the flesh, 
loosening of the fruit from the tree, 
develoiimeiit of w.atercore and changes 
in skin colour. The com parative value 
of these changes as indicators of mat 
nrity has been found to differ somewhat 
with the variety.
Increase In  Size
Increase in size is often the m ost im­
portan t factor in determ ining the best 
picking time for cairly varieties such as 
Yellow T ransparen t, Duchess and 
W ealthy, which arc used largely for 
culinary purposes. Duchess and T ra n s ­
parent may well be picked as soon as 
they have attained sufficient size to  be 
saleable, though their quality is im­
proved if picking be delayed until some 
yellow'ing of the skin can he discerned.
I The improvem ent in quality accom p­
anying delayed picking is even more 
pronounced with the W ealthy, btit it 
has sometim es proved m ore profitable 
to harvest this varie ty  in a com par­
atively im m ature condition, for there is 
commonly a keen dem and for cooking 
apples early in the season, and late- 
I picked W ealthies have frequently suf 
fered from  com petition w ith the  more 
[popular M cIntosh.
Change In  Seed Colour 
Change in seed colour has proved 
rather deceptive as an indicator of m at­
urity, for it has been found tha t with 
m any varieties—particularly  with win­
ter sorts—the seeds often turn  brow n 
several weeks before the fruit reaches 
best picking condition. W ith  the M c­
In tosh , however, brow ning of the seeds 
m ay be taken as a sign that the fruit 
is ready to ivick. W hen this variety  is 
harvested while seeds are still partly  
white, shrivelling and inferior quality 
[are likely to  result.
Softening O f Flesh 
Softening of th e . flesh has likewise 
proved of only limited value as a m at- 
lurity  test for apples. B y m eans of a 
mechanical pressure tester it has been 
ascertained tha t m ost apples do soften 
I appreciably as they approach m aturity, 
bu t the rate  of softening is usually 
ra ther slow and is no.t always consist­
ent
D rop O f-F ru it
Loosening of the fru it from the  tree 
[is sometimes the determ ining factor in 
•establishing the stage of m aturity  at 
[which picking should be done. T h is  is 
[ particularly true , of varieties like Mc­
In tosh  and Grimes Golden, which sep­
arate v.ery easily from  the spur after 
they have reached an advanced stage of 
[m aturity. In  this connection it n iay be 
well to  m ention, however, tha t a few 
boxes of apples under a tree do not 
necessarily indicate a reduction in 
[yield, for under favourable grow ing 
cbnditibiis the fruits rem aining bn the 
[tree  have been found to increase more 
than a sixteenth of an inch in diam eter 
jin a week’s time. I t  is obviously ad- 
[visable to pick the fru it before there  is 
[danger of serious loss from  dropping, 
bu t the practice of picking apples in an 
[im m ature condition for fear of loss 
jfto m  wind is likely to  result in fru it ol: 
small size and very inferior quality. 
D evelopm ent O f W atercore '
T he developm ent of w atercore m ay 
[be used as a m aturity  test. In  severa,! 
[varieties—notably Jonathan, Delicious 
and W inesap—w atercore usually apl 
I pears first as small w ater-soaked areas 
arranged  in a circle a ro u n d ^ ^ e  core.
[ T hese appear as ~a ring \o f w atery  spots
w hen the apple is cut across w ith a 
knife and their presence^ m ay be taken 
as a sign tha t the fru it should be pick- 
j ed w ithout delay. A  small am ount of 
w atercore of this kind often disappears 
from  the apples in  storage, bu t when 
[ the fruit is left on the trees until a  con 
tinuous band of w atery  tissue has form 
I ed around the core rapid developm ent 
of mealiness or breakdow n usually fol- 
I lo w s .. " ■
Colour
DevelopmenT of colour is a  very  ob- 
yious bhange in. red  varieties as they 
approach picking m aturity . Since the 
grade of thbse varieties is determ ined 
largely by the percentage of their sur
Mtli iii.sl. tin'll'
:  LETTERS TO THE :
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II I'oiir issiir i>f
aiqii'.ii two lrltrr> In ibc l\cv. W. VV. 
Mr I’lin .Min, fniiii .Sask.iti'lu'wan poiiils, 
Irlliiig (if ibr (Irpliii'.'iblr riiiidilidii of 
pnvrrly prcvailiiif.' aft rr  five con.sccii- 
live yrai's of crop laihiie.s. No onlin- 
ary liiiiiiaii being eaii fail to be touelied 
ly tliis appeal, esjieeijilly when one 
tliiiik.s of the little eliildren and how 
they would enjoy the big jiiiey apples 
of Wliieli llieie i> siieli :iii .ibundaiiee 
lere. May li.C.’s response to this ap­
peal be generons! Hut vvliiit is Sask- 
aleliewan doing; are her leading eiti- 
zciis awake to the sitnalion? Le t  me 
draw attention to a news item in tlic 
Montreal Standard of Anp;. 26th
‘‘Regina, Ang. 2.3rd.— H aving served 
its purpose a.s part of the grain entered 
ill the eompetitive elasscs of the 
W orld’s (irain Kxliihitioii, over 27,()()0 
bushels, reiireseiitiiig samples of rice 
from India and . Siam and various 
grains from Mexico, has gone up in 
smoke at the city incinerators.”
Do the Regina authoritic.s siigge.st 
that rice is not a suitable food for the 
hungry of tlieir province, or have they 
plenty of grain foods and arc only .short 
of fruit? If so. there arc plenty here 
in Kelowna and other districts of B.C. 
who would be glad of the rice and 
other grains destroyed. W ould the 
Kelowna Relief Association turn  down 
an offer of several hundred bushels of 
rice this w inter? Shall we presume 
that the wise directors of the Grain E x­
hibition deemed it good business to 
burn this large am ount of food rather 
than hand it out to the hungry or trade 
it for B.C. fruit, for fear it m ight inter­
fere with the sale of some Saskatche­
wan wheat a t a profit? ‘
Should the m anagem ent of the newly 
created apple pool find there  is to be 
an unsaleable surplus, I hope tifty  will 
no t be as selfish, shortsighted, or as 
lacking in hum an kindness as w ere the 
m anagers of the Grain Exhibition. I 
am sure they  would have no trouble 
securing perm ission from  the  growers 
to ship carloads o f  apples to  those 
stricken areas, even should it interfere 
with the sale o f some B.C. fru it at a 
profit.
I f  Saskatchew an authorities w ish to  
touch the heart strings of O kanagan 
growers so th a t they donate fru it for 
the poor, they are going the w rong  way 
about it when they allow the  burning 
of good grain which would be as ac 
ceptable to our needy as our fru it w-ill 
be to  theirs.
I m ight point out th a t the  graiin de 
stroj'ed had served its purpose and 
could have been distributed a t no loss 
to any one, w hereas much of the fruit 
leaving here in relief cars is donated 
off the farm s ju st as a grocer m ight 
donate goods off his shelves, but m y 
object in w riting  is, to call a ttention to  
a wastage which I  consider criminal in 
view of conditions prevailing as describ 
ed in the T e tte rs  first referred  to  and 
to express a hope that in the near fut 
lire saner counsel may prevail and an 
exchange of goods betw een the prov­
inces be m ade possible, w ith less sub 
servience to  the  igbds of profit and with 
m ore thought for “ H um anity  first.” 
Y ours very tru ly , .
' H , B. L A T T A
BOW RIVER M.P. 
DENOUNCES
CAPITALISM I
(C ontinued from  Page 1,)
PROTECT THE THINGS
YOU CAN'T INSURE
Private papers, secutitics and other uninsurable vuluablcs a ic  con­
stan tly  in danger unless you put them  beyond harm ’s reach. You 
cun do this loi $3.00 a year in a S A F E T Y  D E P O S IT  B O X  in
our Vaults.
face which is covered with red  colour, 
this factor has an im portant bearing on 
harvesting practice. I t  has been obser­
ved however, tha t developm ent of reel 
colour is m aterially  influenced by  ex­
posure to  sunlight. O th er m aturity  
tests indicate th a t poorly Coloured 
specimens in shaded parts of. the tree 
are  often ju s t as ripe as their brightly 
coloured neighbours in m ore exposec 
positions. F o r  this reason the am ount 
of red colour cannot always be regard­
ed as a safe criterion of m aturity . 
Change In  Colour O n U nblushed Side 
Perhaps the m ost useful m aturity 
test for apples is the gradual change 
in colour of the skin on the uhblushed 
side of the fru it from  leaf-green-to clear 
yellow. T h is colour change takes 
place independently of exposure to  sun­
ligh t and provides a fairly  consistent 
and reliable m eans of determining- the 
m ost satisfactory tim e to  pick such 
varieties as -Jonathan, Grimes ..Golden, 
Rome B eauty and W agner. J t is 
•most im portant th a t these varieties T e 
picked at the proper stage of m aturity, 
for prem ature harvesting results in 
poor q u a lity , and a  tendency to  shrive, 
and scald in storage, vvhile failure to  
pick the fru it before it reaches an ad 
vanced stage of m aturity  often renders 
it susceptible to  breakdow n. Copies oi' 
a colour chart, show ing the stage oi 
m aturity a t which these varieties shoulc 
be picked, m ay be secured from  the  
3um m erland Experim ental Station.
H um an nature m ay change, but it 
won’t change m uch during  our life^ 
time.
D isplacem ent O f Labour By 
M achinery
M an’s relation to in(nltutiim  altered 
witli the eiiiiiiiiK >’f ttean i wilii its lei 
lilie arlilieial enerny. Iliiniaii seieiiee 
dvaiH.ed until an abuiulaiice Mipiilaii 
led .seaieily. The ehaiiKe eaiiie about 
Ml suddenly tli;i( lew peo|ile bad louiid 
till; time to study its elleet. In Ib.tO, 
for iu.staiice, .'t faetory wbieli bad foriii- 
crly employed 600 men iiistalleil seiiu- 
aiitom alie iiiacbinery wliieli, willi the 
aid of six men, did the work of fiOO.
In tlie Steel works at Sydney, Nova 
Seotia, iiiacliinery was displaeiiig men, 
and in one stove foundry a deviec was 
lining llie work of sixty-four band 
welders. M achinery was a line tiling if 
iii.'ide intelligent use of. There was no 
prohleni as to produclioii, consequently 
there was no necessity for poverty or 
saeritice in an orderly  society.
T he fanning  industry  was the last 
to adojit inaciiincry. F irst came the 
tractor, which ninltipljcd m an’s power 
to produce agricnltnral products. ITcv- 
en or twelve years ago the railways 
used to run harvesters* excursions to 
the prairies, anti as m any as 2.1,000 had 
been brought to the grain tields in one- 
year. “ W e will iiever again see a har­
vesters’ excursion,” he said, “because 
of the combine harvester, some 900 of 
which are in use today. They displaced 
from 70,000 to 100,000 workers. ’
W ith  steam  fading into the past, el­
ectricity was tak ing  its place. 1 his 
one source of energy in Canada could 
take the place of hundreds of niilhons 
of men. Science had brought these ar 
tificial servants.. T he people were al 
w ays being told by politicians that they 
could feel proud of their g reat heritage, 
but w hetlier they elected Conservatives, 
Independents or “ Liberals who h ^  
w hitew ashed their spots w ith the C.C.
F. program m e,” they should not forget 
th a t this hydro-clcctric power had been 
given away to political friends. Canada 
stood second in the world in potential 
w ater power, representing  millions of 
artificial men ready to  go to  work.
George B ernard Shaw  had sam that 
this w orld m ust be the insane asylum 
of the universe. “ B ut we are getting  oUr 
discharge from  the universe,” said Mt. 
G arland, “and we are hoping to  apply 
for demobilizatioif as A l.” Com m enting 
on com m ercial and industrial w aste, a 
scientist said recently  that his work 
provided some one w ith w ealth a t the 
ra te  of m any thousands of dollars a 
y e a r.' T he  w orld was haunted by an 
arm y of unem ployed, and his work, he 
reg re tted , had pu t them  in th a t posi­
tion. In  the U n ited  S tates there  was a 
ine of poverty 2,1300 jniles long m a 
coun try  -of w ealth , said the scientist. 
T he sam e holds tru e  of Canada and ev­
ery capitalistic country. N o m an, wom ­
an o r child need suffer for -ft'ant of 
food as science shows us th a t \ye can 
enjoy a h igher standard  of living. W e 
have a  flowing abundance, but capital- 
'isrn breaks dow n because it can’t  dis­
tribu te  the  products it brings in to  ex­
istence. T h e  rich m an gives , chanty  
to  the poor today  so th a t he m ay rob 
them  again tom orrow . .
“W e  have been in an econom ic tail 
spin and now we are going  into a 
nose dive., Capitalists say there is an 
'overproduction? T here  can be no over­
production until the  la s t  H o tten to t lives 
like • a m illionaire. In  June, France 
lim ited production of basic comraodi- 
ties because a  profit could not be made 
on them ; E gypt, in 1926, lim ited ept- 
ton acreage; G reat B ritain  lim ited rub­
ber production; B razil destroyed cof- 
•fee; sugar cane and o ther products 
w ere lim ited by o ther nations, which 
werje actually  destroying w ealth  to 
keep prices up.” , ,
P residen t Roosevelt, said the farm er 
M .P., was; the first national leader since 
the  depression to  depart from  old roads. 
H e attacked the  ro ttenness of the bank­
ing  system . “H e  showed us th a t he 
could do m ore in three m onths than 
y o u r  P rim e M inister could do in three 
years,” cried the  speaker. B ut Roose­
velt’s schem es m ight yet collapse p  
there  w as noth ing  fundam entally  sub- 
slaritial about them . T he Am ericans 
w ere being carried  on on a wave of 
typical enthusiasm , bu t they  would fail 
unless they, took  steps to. form  a true 
social state . ,,
“B ennett says there is only one hope 
—and that is to  give you an opportun­
ity  to go th rough  g reater sacrifices. As 
B ernard Shaw said of the _ Economic^ 
Conference, it w as appropriate tha t itJ 
should be held in a fossilized museum ' 
in which a g roup of men, gathered  who 
wfere failures in their oWn countries. 
B ennett is a hard  w o r k e r b u t  he was 
bound to  fail under capitalism. Roose­
velt, H e rrio t, M acD onald and other 
world statesm en are try ing  hut they 
can’t m ake i t  w ork. I t  is like an old 
M odel T . Ford— it has served its tirne 
and is g o in g jts  way, I t is b u t of place 
in a high-speed; m oderirproductive sys­
tem  th a t dem ands a .modern machine. 
P r io r  to  the Conference, the newspap- 
•'ers said that it had to be successful. 
Robsbvelt looked 'a fte r the spark plugs. 
H errio t, the carburetor. M acD onalf 
the paint, while B ennett went with air 
for the tires. • A fter they all got there, 
no one ■would co-operate, so they were 
w orse off. than before. T h ey , went as 
,th'e servants of capitalism . On?, of 
their m asters, M ontagu Norm an, high 
.priest of finance, said: ‘In  humilit.y and 
ignorance] I throw  UP my hands 
I  see no light.’
„Definite Econom ic P lan  O f C.G.F.
‘ “T he C.C.F.; will undertake a definite 
econom ic plan. W e wilt set up a board 
to find out the requirem ents of the 
people. W e will have an industrial 
hoard--a1so a central council to  direct 
production and distribution. T h a t’s all 
— there’s no problem  about it. T he  onh 
problem  has been tha t those in control 
w anted to  control for themselves. -At 
present, you a reT iv in g  under an im­
m oral system . T he association of 
C hrist and profit under capitalism  i.s 
u tterly  incom patible. I ts  philosophy is 
th a t to  be successful you m ust be rich. 
But, according to  the Bible, the rich are 
dam ned in the h e rea fte r.' If I was ask­
ed to d ra w . a design for, capitalism, I
r% 'Aorc anri flipw ould choose a  donkey’s ears and the | 
cloak of Midas. T he C.C.F. proposes 
to  set up an ec<Snomic system  that will 
(C ontinued  on vpage 8}
N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E  T O  L O O K  O V E R  
Y O U R  E I R E  I N S U R A N C E  P O L I C I E S
W e have been w riting I'TRE IN S U R A N C E  for 25 yearn, and wc 
represent, exclusively, the Norwich Union, a name that ntaiuls for 
all th a t IB best in Insurance practice.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
P H O N E  98 K E L O W N A , B .C . P H O N E  332
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EMPRESS THEATRE
F R ID A Y , O N E  DAY O N L Y  
S E P T E M B E R  22nd
“GIRL IN 419”
— w r i 'M  —




S A T U R D A Y , O N E  D A Y O N L Y , S E P T E M B E R  23rd
Fox Film  presents the laugh riot
B e s t  o f  E n e m i e s
W ith ,
BUDDY ROGERS, FRANK MORGAN, GRETA NISSEN, 
MARIAN NIXON, JOSEPH CAWTHORN
They 'll give you the m ost hilarious hour you’ve spent in a theatre
in m onths.
— ALSO  —
• COMEDY NOVELTY CARTOON NEWS
M atinee, a t 3 p.m. jEyening, 7  and 9.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEP’TEMBER 25th and 26th
THEY LOVE TO MAKE YOU LAUGH!
M ama loves culture, Papa loves onions.
M am a’s go t uplift. Papa’s go t bunions.
P apa  m akes whoopee, M aitia m akes trouble.
T heir sto ry  is one to  bend, you double!
CHARLIE RUGGLES, MARY BOLAND
' - I N  — ■ ..
. — A L SO  —
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 
4 STAR LIBERTY COMEDY—“̂NoHiing Ever Happens!’
— And —
MUSICAL COMEDY SCENIC
M atinee, M onday, a t 3 p.m.
f
—  A N D  —
COAL AND COKE
Phone 66 Established 1892
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th and 28th
, ■ — W IT H  — '
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
WALTER HUSTONi MADGE EVANS, JIMMY DURANTE, 
EUGENE PALLETTE, ROBERT YOUNG, and 1,000 others. 
NEVER SUCH THRILLS!
Doom ed subm arine a t bottonVof ocean! A ttack  of submarine on mine 
layer! Subm arine vs. airplanes! C)ne man alone running the blockade 
to  death on a subm arine loaded with T .N .T .
A lso COMEDY and NEWS
r* C A  A M  “LOOKING FORWARD” “W HITE
L U M l t t t l j  p U U D I’---- ’ SISTER” “BE MINE TONIGHT”
“SECRETS”—Mary Pickfprd; “PAMAGE LIVES”
W m .  I f  A U G  ( g L  S O N
P.O. Box 166
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THU KSD AY , SE P T E M B E R  21. 1933
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  AJND O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IB T
F A W  W V K S t
: -J
iiO Y  SC O U T S R E S C U E D  FK O M  P R E C IP IC E
I'luckod 0 (1  the narrow l.al^rc. wl.orc they I.ad spent  ...ore 
Scouts were lilted to the top of VValKace Moni.ta..., ... the Adirondack w.lden.ess, little the worse for their e x i ^  
F i ^  n.r.l ha'.led the... np, hand-over-hand, while their bodies we.e suspended over Rloomy Ind an
foot drt.p State troopers, eoaslKuardsnieii, forest camp workers  and a Kroiip ' ’f ^  to riirht
snccc^ssf.'l. The  pietn.e shows the hoys shortly after they were taken to a hotel at Lake J’lacd.  N.Y. Left to right,
they are: Tyler (irey. 19, Willi:.... laidiie, Ih, ;ind Robert (.leiin, 1/.
Septeiiiher
\ lh 'NN '\ h'ROM lih'.Sl l'.(;i N(I T U R K S\ r . . A. *\. le.vi' M\.'\ I I-o 1X1,1.1 . . .  ■ ^
„  12,1, I1.C 2,W.b „„„ivcrs,.ry „1 <b.' vij,o,;v ' •V.yjVj 'J ' r ' f ' 'V’
F R ' IT R1-: U( IMMILVK IRA TILS R h '.L IF h’ O l
Tiirks besieging Vienn:.. 2\lmve /;;;|” !,’R . f l e r ' t h e 'S u n y  in^ S l ' l s  sa id '\o ^ .a v e  saved
phal entrv int.i \ ' i .nn:i of King J' 
iMii-ope :iiid Uhristianily from cominest hv the h-ast.
fc6rS6<rMM**oeM
V IN D IC A T IO N  F L IG H T  E N D S  IN  F IE R Y  D E A T H
In an effort to vindicate himself
Gen Ita lo  Balbo, who supplanted him as head of Italy  s air fo rc ^  Ge .
S c o  de Pinedo was buriied to  death while attem pting to  V S ?
S  fltd it ^  York to Bagdad. H is m onoplane, loaded ^
uallbns of gasoline, lurched off the runway and crashed into a 
70 miles an hour. In the photograph, de Pinedo f o v e r  the 
pass in the cockpit of the six-ton monoplane shortly before the fatal accident.
E N G L IS H  A C T R E SS  R E T U R N S F R O M  H O L L Y W O O D
L IN D B E R G H S  M A P P IN G  N E W  A E R IA L  R O U T E
Benita Hum e, shown on her arrival a t Plym outh recently, after several 
m onths spent in m aking films a t Hollywood, seems very glad to be h o ^  
once m ore. She was greeted by Jack Dunfee autom obile racer, with whom 
she is seen in the picture. T hey are reported erfgaged to wed.—Associated 
P ress photo.
W ith the object of riiapping a new route, suitable for regular flying 
across the northern hemisphere, Col. and M rs. Charles A. Lm dhergh^have 
been air cruising in easy, stages, touching at Labrador, Greenland, I_celand, the 
Faroes and Shetland, island groups and Copenhagen. T hey  are shown in the 
picture as-they left Lerw ick,.Shetland Isles, for Tveraa, in the Faroes.
'
NKW  U.S. T F N N IS  C H A M P IO N
' ,\!iss Helen Jacobs became tennis 
champion of the Llnited States on Aug.
26th, when her opponent in the final, 
the undefeated Mrs. Helen W ills  
\M oody, walked off the court a t Forest 
Hill. Long Island, and defaulted the re-
P A R A C H uNt E o f  u n i t e d  S T A T E S  NAVY B A L L O O N IS T #  ID E N P IF IE D
•. \ , T . J . T» ' X ' ' •
Believed at fi-st to be from one of the balloons missing iV the  Jam es (^ rd o n  B ennett race, a parachute found 
Speers, R ^ .  2, Caledon E ast, which proved that the parachute belonged to Com m ander Settle.
m am ing games
E X IL E D  P R E S ID E N T  O F  CUB.Y
Permission-has been granted  G erardo 
M achado, exiled dictator of ■ Cuba, to  
en ter Canada,, if he so desires,, for a 
stay. This iias resulted in pro tests be­
ing lodged, with the D epartm ent of 
Im m igration by Canadians \yho have 
resided in Cuba and object to the form ­








PA G E  E IG H T
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
GOLF
K e l o w n a  L a d i c a  M a k e  GfM>tI f>li<»wiiUi 
A t  I n t e r i o r  T o u r n a m e n t
<;..HI'ivc ladic*  ̂ troiii I’u- l'k<'I«>vviia 
Clul> join IK yrd to I’l incelon last week 
to pat lieiiiate in the I-adies' Interior 
Golf Cliaiiipioiiship tournam ent, wineli 
was |»I;i>e(l on I'l iilav and Satin d.iV' 
Four ol the l.nlies (|ualilit:d, m aking a 
Letter sliowiiiK this respeel than any 
otlier eliih, and one, Mrs. Kenneth 
Maclareti, readied the final round for 
the eh.impionsliip, uliieh she lost on llie 
ciKlitceuth, only one down, after one 
of the elosesl eontest.s ever stilled in 
the history id (he ehainpion.shi|» event. 
Mrs. re ltn ia ii, of Vernon, eaptured the 
clianipion.ship.
The final a ttracted  a large Rallcry, 
Mrs. I’etliuan. who was exteiuled to 
the litnit liv Mrs. Mttelaren, played eon 
sistent K'*h' throtighottt the tourn.'inieiit. 
She was forced to shoot a m en’s iiar 
four on the eighteenth to win tlie mateh 
one up. Mrs. Maclareti w.is two down 
at tlie Him, ;ill sipiare at the fourteenth, 
halved the fifteenth, won the si.xti entli 
to go one up (the only time she was 
Up during the ni.'iteh), lost tlie seven­
teenth hy a stridce, and then was heateii 
a fter a s|>leiidi<l light on the eighteenth.
T lie five ladies who left on Thursday 
by car were Mrs. II. I'.verard, (..aptaiii, 
who was heaten on the eighteenth in 
the semi-finals ot the fir.st flight; Mrs 
M aclareii, iiuiner-ui) for the chami>io.i- 
.ship: .Mrs. Dan (airell, who \yas lu.itcn 
by Mrs. Maclareii in the first n 
of the cham pionship hut was runuer-tii) 
in the consolation flight: Mrs. ,G. L. 
Caniphell, who was he.'iten hy Mrs. 
P cttn ian  in the semi-finals; ami Mrs. 
W . M. hraser, who beat Mrs. Cairell in 
the final of the consolation. Mrs, F ra ­
ser was beaten by Mrs. Pettm an on the 
eighteenth, one down in the earlier 
rounds of the championship.
W inners of the various events ’vore: 
In terio r Cliaiiipioiiship, M rs. P e tt­
man. V ernon: rumier-uii, Mrs. Mac- 
larcn, Kelowna. Consolation. Mrs. 
F raser, Kelow na: nm ner-up. Mrs. Cm - 
cll, Kelowna. Low M edallist, .Miss 
Freem an, I ’riiiceton. I 'irs t F light. .Mrs. 
Field, P rinceton: rnniicr-up, Mrs.
W hitehead, Vernon. Second Flight, 
M rs. H endry, Sunim erland; runner-up. 
M iss G arrison, Princeton. Long D ri\- 
ing, M rs. E lliott, Sunim erland.
Tlie visitors were royally entertained 
by their Princeton liosts. The champ­
ionship event will lie held at Salmon 
Arm  next year.
O n T uesday  last, a sw eepstake com ­
petition was played on the Kcl.awna 
course, M rs. Everard and Mrs. A. .S. 
U nderhill ty ing for the prize.
On T uesday next, a 9 -hole hogey 
com petition will be yi'layed.
•1̂
THE RIFLE
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
rineatem ng  W eather Cuts A ttendance 
A t Practice
-dingllcavv r.iiii during Ihc t>i cc' 
days and threalening clouds on Sunday 
morning cut down tlic aUciidaiicc at 
tlic weekly piaclii c lo the lowest figm «- 
for Ihc season, two. 'J’liosc who tailed 
|o tnin out missed gooil firing comh 
lions, as rain held off milil late in the 
afleriiooii, when it came ilowii heavily, 
and the grey light from the clou ly skv
was steady. ,
'The two ciilhnsiasts made goo'i 
scores, G. N. Kennedy registered .51. 
.50- 92, and D. McMillan, 29, 29, .50.51.
HH, at 200, .'lOO and (lOO yards rcsi>cct- 
ivcly.
New Range A t Salmtin Arm  
C!aptaiii Kennedy is anxious to have 
at least two team s from Kelowna a t ­
tend the oiieiiiiig shoot at the new 
r.'iiige at .Salmon Arm, winch will proli- 
ahly he held on Oct. 1st. and he holies 
there will lie a good atteiidanee at prae- 
next .Sunday so tliat tlie personnel
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O K C H A R D IB T
GROWERS WILL
TH U R SD A Y , S E PT E M B E R  21. 1533
tiff
of the teams can he made U|).
S C O T T IS H  L A K E  H A S
IT S  O G O P O G O  T O O
Loch N ess M onster Seen By Four 
People
15ul-,\ cliiipii'K from the (ilasgoyv 
letiii, handed to 'I’lic Courier l>y a reai - 
er. tells of a Scottish < fgoiiogo, as fol­
lows: , ,
“ The  J^och Ness iiionster has been
seen again.
■“I'he crealnre was <|inte as big as a 
■ orse,” said E iigineer-C onim andcr R. 
Meilclem, in an interview yesterday 
with The Hulletin's Fort-A ngustiis cor­
espondent. Its  sharply rising peak- 
shaped hack, he said, seemed to he 
dotted with knobby liinips.
“ No fewer than four people—all ot 
whom live in Fort-.V ugustns—saw the 
monster. ^
They are Miss Nellie SmiOi. ot In- 
veriiess; ATiss Keys, a maid a t the 
Abbey H ospice; and Coinniaiidcr 
Meiklem and Mrs. Mciklcm. from 
whose home, which occupies a splendid 
position overlooking Inchiiaeardoch 
Bay. they obtained a clear vjew of the 
niiiial.
“According to the two girls, the crea­
ture hoverccl on the surface of the 
water, and then clashed off in a lather 
of foam.’’
Despite the heavy export during the 
past crop year of Canada’s grain, the 
Dom inion enters the new crop year 
w ith  a carry-over of 212^000,000 bush­
els of wheat, or over one-third m ore 
than  was on hand on A ugust 1 last 
year. T he carry-over of o ther grains 
will exceed, 60,000,000 bushels.
R est not! Life is svveeping by; go 




Appetizing, Healthful, Nutritious 
T H IS IS LAM B W EEK
W eek-end
S a v i i ^
AM I' .KK’AN c a k d i n a l  
r iiR h :A T h :N h :i)
Demii-., Cardinal D ougherty, head of 
the Catholic diocese of Philadelidua, is
being guarded l>y nlwl
ino a note deiiiaiidmg ^50,000, with 
wii'rniiig that liis $250,000 home will he 
destroyed, imlcss paym ent is made.
D R IV E  T O  BE M A D E  
F O R  D O G  T A X
STAND FOR NO 
MONKEY WORK
(( 'oiilimicd from Page 1)




That  jobbers on Water  Street, 
coiivei, web nine the sial>ili/.Hmu move- 
iiieiit was evidenced hy Mr. Sam 
(. Ik-..., .me -d (he Water  Street men, 
ul io  was a visitor to Kelowna tins 
week l ie deel.ned that they were hc- 
hiii.l tlie new deal one hundred per 
ecnl, ;is wilhoni a ,slalnh/.cd deal m 
(lie Okanagan liicy could not hope to 
,.|)eel stahili/alion in Vaiieoiivcr.
Mr. H. kolieilson. Vancoiivei ex­
porter, told onion growcis  at a mect- 





he Iiad w.itchcd 
yrrovveis lim ing the past two- 
and marvelled, lie  had never seen any 
thing to cipial what they had accom- 
plished ill the history of agriculture, 
he declared. M.r. Kobcrtsoii, incident
(Coiitiiuicd from  Page 1)
the patients, that we very much w ant 
to put ill :i lawn this fall. Nothing wil 
grow in the soil around Ihcro. It tins 
IS asking too much, we could put in 
less grass, or possibly get some sou 
hauled hy others.
;dly, lias been a strong  supporter of 
the grow ers’ movement since its iiiccp 
tioii, having .lUended many meetings 
ill tiie valley and spoken in their sup
port. , ,
W hile the M eliilosh m ovem ent be­
gan on Monday, there has been no 
g rea t, exodus from  the valley to  date 
riie  big rush will not got under way 
milil next week. W ith prices set by 
the Stabilization Bdard and the possi 
ilily of any outlawed shipm ents leav­
ing the valley reduced alm ost to nil, at 
least a minimnni return  is assured the 
grow er for aiiples sold.
“W e liad up to fourteen patient^ this 
year, and expect more next year. I here 
is no doubt at all th a t the gams made
hy patients were splendid, some being
ruite rem arkable, and, as the object of 
the Preveiilorinm  is to  prevent tuher- 
ctilosis. we hope we are saving the 
City considerable in fees at 'rranciniUe. 
The letter was referred to Aid. Mc- 
for investigation, consultation
Apples, raw fruits, vegetables, am  
canned tomatoes are good sources of 
vitamin C, which prom otes good teeth 
and bone development, prevents scur­
vy, promotes good digestion and  wards 
off disorders of the nervous system.
nn <■ I'Dl (In- « <|Uitv
.ilm ^.l ti'i n
Inn
Ka}' hjig ineer and report towith tlic City 
the Council.
Concert O rchestra W an ts G rant
Mr. L. Richards. Secre tary -T reasur­
er, Kelowna Concert O rchestra, w rote 
conveying a request from the Com ­
m ittee of that organization for a civic 
rrrant ill aid of its funds. 1 he letter
Canada has about 350 million acres 
of land suitable for farm ing purposes 
and of this total 163 and one-half mil- 
ions are in occupied farm s, of which 
nearly 86 millions acres are improved 
and.
Iiillmn ilolliil 
i (he U'-Oii K'lovii.-, 
u ip . . |  mil. 1 »ul-l.iiidiiiK unp.ml moil  
-. .imoimt O' hninli <il- *'l iiiilllons 
1 (I..II.II'. ..pph- Kiowil:. oil
H iiy.hl li.ul. I " "  Ol ,l.-iiMi"lmy 
( III a | ii>iiim1, bill _\(>ii liavi ii I tim 
yoiii light. \ ’oti .lie on Bir riglit t raik 
|.i\ on it.'
Need Of BuyiiiK Rower 
1 I ill,- l;n mt rs li.i\c no buying pow 
■r, if ill,- w o ik d s  li.id- no w.ig, --. tb in
tlie> camiol biiv your fruit. It is .ill 
li<-,| lip .Irfiiiiltly. .111(1 am  plan lliat lias 
ill,- welf.irc ot tlie ivoikci and ibr pro 
iici'i at lu'.'irt i(. tin- oiiL plan (bat uill 
liiid von .1 iiiarkcl. ^'on aic up ag.ainsi 
I marlo'l Ibal I'amiot absorli capanlv  
Hodtu lioii even if >'on ent out the iiml- 
dlemeii. W ith sng.'ir selling al war imu 
prie<->, I be pr;iirie f:irmei s ean t biiv 
your frnil, so voill' mal'kel is .sliorteiied.
1 bear Bennett and olbeis aslcmg 
I to sliare a ileiiression. hroiii 1228 
lo 19.12, f.irnieis :ind livestock piodnc- 
ers took dig drops, yet the bondboldei s 
ill Canada got ;m iiierease in returns ot 
tw enty (ler cent! During these vear.s 
liimdred.s of millions of dollars were 
surrendered in life insnr.ince, :md m<'ie 
than ;i billion dollars vviirtb was allovv-- 
ed to l.ipse. In every village, city and 
town liigli-liressnre .ige-nts have been 
selling iiisnr.'ince and taking a rake-olt. 
'File t.'.C.l''. will establish beallli insur­
ance'" . . r ,1lix-scrvice men came back Irom tlie 
W orld W ar national heroes, yet dis 
allied men were receiving sni.ill pen­
sions It was imiiossilile for them to 
got relief from the cities and m unicip­
alities hecausc tlicy drew that peii.saon. 
O n e  man and his wife living in M on­
treal received a pension of .$30.t)0 and 
it was all on which they had to live. 
Another ni:in with a wife and f.'uiitly 
got $41.60.
Voice from audience: 
w asn’t a colonel.”
C.C.F. A n Intellectual M ovement
Mr. Garland was oiitiniistic because 
the C.C.F. program m e was not horn 
of sudden inspiration. It was the com- 
hined thought of farm ers and labouycr'^
over the last tliirty years. ”  .̂......
up the m ovem ent, they now found com-
licy can't .(I
tl.l-- li, ell .III
(lei I Ik |U (M ill '> stem, 
lol (I (d nun I i , .,iU(| lliei 
imii.i '-i 111 11 legit im ,i t( lurlli. ul 17 p( '
(cu t III ill! p.i'-l ve.ir.
‘ 1 Ilia, iK \( i lo i Iciig ( iunig,li U> 
.l,iiM  lb, Ix iieln- ,‘t (be iie.v ;,o(t.il 
order." s.iid .Mr. < i.irl.iml, in i oik In- 
ion, ■■Ilnl. me.inw bile, I i .iimot i eiii.dM 
;i I lK(|!ie aiiil sleep with eoildit ioils as 
ibev .iiV. <>et m wilti ir- ;uk1 send oiii 
1 epre se n t ,111 \ (' - to tittaw .i.
O vation I'o r Candidate 
Following the liemem lons amdaiise. 
Mr. W, It. Iliiglies-tiaiiies amioiiiieed 
that Mr. < ). I .. Jones b;id lieeii seleeled 
as llie ( .t .k. repri'seiilalive in (lie 
forlbeoming election. Mr. Joni's came 
to Kelowna tbirleeii or foiirleen years 
H aving seiweil in the (>real W ar.ago.
“ I’ll bet he
Glass is the m ost satisfactory ja r  to 
use in home canning. A lthough the 
first cost of tin cans is less than tha t 
of glass jars, the latter are m ore econ­
omical and satisfactory because they 
do not require any special devices for 
sealing, and w ith care they  can be used 
for several seasons.
.Oh, yes, wom en like to be looked 
at. But who does the m ost m arching 
in parades?
m o B s e f f t
M s i c P u n s i M
T H E  GROCER 
PH O NE 214 K ELO W NA
THESE FOOD SAVINGS
MAKE
gran t in aid o 
stated in part:
O ur general running expenses are 
fairly heavy during the w inter m onths, 
such as transporta tion , music, rent, etc., 
and wc feel tliat the O rchestra  is an 
asset to the citj'.
“W e hope to get a num ber ot new 
m em bers this season and are going to  
do all we can to encourage the form a­
tion of a High School orchestra and 
help them with music, etc.”
I t  was decided to  reply _ that new 
gran ts could not be dealt w'ith so late 
in the municipal j ’ear, and tha t all ap­
plications for such, civic aid m ust be 
made, before preparation of the city 
estim ates in the spring.
L u n g m o t o r  N ow  A t F ire  H all 
N o t i f i c a t i o n  w a s  r e c e iv e d  f r o m  t h e  
K e l o w n a  A q u a t i c  A s s o c i a t i o n  t h a t  t h e  
l u n g m o t o r ,  w h ic h  h a d  b e e n  s t a t i o n e d  
a t  t h e  A q u a t i c  p r e m i s e s  d u r i n g  t h e  
b a t h i n g  s e a s o n ,  h a d  n o w  b e e n  r e t u r n e d  
to  i t s  w i n t e r  h e a d q u a r t e r s  a t  th e  Fire
Hall. . ,  .
Continuing the series of weekly, in­
stead of fortnightly, meetings, the 
Council adjourned until Monday, Sep­
tem ber 25th.
Sudan grass, introduced to the U nit­
ed States from the torrid  Sudan region 
south of Egypt, has proved an instan t­
aneous success for g raz ing  in the 
southern Great Plains regions where 
the summers are hot and dry, particul­
arly  in Texas, Oklahom a and Kansas.
The tem peratures in N orth  and Cen­
tra l China are similar to those in Can­
ada, while South China is sub-tropical, 
similar to the British W est Indies and 
Central America. T he seasons in 
China are similar to  those in Canada, 
although in Central and Southern 
China intense heat w ith high hum idity 
is experienced from  June to  Septem ber, 
the w inters being raw  and rainy; during 
the m onths of January , February  and 
M arch.
A t V isapur, Bom bay Presidency, In ­
dia, ducks are being fed w ith lake m us­
sels, the  em pty shells are  afterw ards 
ground up and used for o ther poultry.
G O O D  b a g s  o f
F IS H  A N D  D U C K S
A BIG DIFFERENCE  
IN YOUR GROCERY B IL L
Openiiig O f H unting  Season N ot So 
Satisfactory A s L ast Year
T he more you buy the more you save 
a t MacDonald’s.
Suggestions for Week Sept. 22 to, 28
25 cLAMB FOR STEWING;3 lbs. fo r ...— ..—— — —-
FORE QUARTER ROAST; I
per lb ............. ....................
LOIN ROAST OF LAMB;
per lb, .................................. ......
DOUBLE LOIN OF 
LAMB; per lb ........  ...... .....
LEG OF 1933 SPRING 




G rossm ith’s T o i­
let Soap.—
2 Cakes Soap; 
4 pkts. B ath  




Squirrel P eanu t 
B utter.—
1 lb. pail .... 18c 
17-oz. glass 25c
2-lb. tin  ......35c
4-lb. tin  .. .̂.. 60c
Kelowna C ream ery B u tter; 3 lbs. 79c
Appledale B u tte r; 3 lbs. fo r ........ 67c





Beef and Pork Sausage; O K /*
2 lbs. fo r . ............................
Fresh Fore Hams of Pork; 13c
Nabob Jelly P ow ders; 4 pkgs. for 23c 
Jello Jelly Pow ders; 3 pkgs. for .... 23c
Caravan Castile Soap; 3 bars fo r 25c
per lb..............................—
Leg Roasts of Pork, trim- O A /*
med: ner lb..................  .....
22c
Princess F lakes; 2 pkgs. for ....... 39c
; p  l .
Loin Roast of Pork, lean;
per lb...... ..............................
Palm  Olive Soap; 4 cakes for 25c
Fels N aptha Soap; 10 bars for ...... 75c
BEEF FOR BOILING;
3 lljs. for ............... i....
Q uaker China 
O a „ ;25c per pkge.
Quaker Oats non- 
premium; 
per pkge.
pre iu ; 21c
'Drt'P flF* "fl O *4 Canada Corn S tarch ; 2 pkgs. for .... 23c
b I S f : I t  11c & 13c Silver Gloss Starch; 2 pkgs. for .... 29c
P U R E  I C E
Our ice is manufactured from City 
Water and can be used in your food.
Rags and T a tte rs  Biscuits; per lb. 25c
Educator Cheese T h ins; 2 pkgs. 25c
G rape 'N u t F lakes; 2 pkgs. f o r ...... 25c
O.K . T om ato  Juice; 3 tins fo r ...... 25c
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS
OF CHOICE VEAL; per lb.
KELOWNA CREAMERY A r  ̂  
BU’TTER, Appledale; 2 lbs.
FRESH CAUGHT LIVE 
COD; per lb. ..................
F r e s h  r e d  s a l m o n ;
per lb............. .......................
OVALTINE—
8-oz. tin .... 60c 
16-oz. tin  $1.09
SWIFT’S LARD





C a s o r s o
i . , L T O .
Rice F lour o r G round Rice; pkge. 21c
Re-cleaned C urran ts; 2 lbs. fo r ...... 3Sc
S. M. Seedless R aisins; pe r lb. 15c
Fisherm en and hunters fared very 
well at the week-end. Beaver and 
W oods Lakes were found in a yielding 
mood to the Columbia spinner w ith 
worm s, while quite a num ber of duck 
fell at near by hunting  grounds anc 
at the H am ilton Range. O nly one deer 
was reported shot—a buck knockec 
over by Ian  Robertson in the M cCul­
loch district. j
F ishing at Beaver Lake, Mr. Shane 
landed an 8-pounder; R on W eeks and 
A. Pedy hauled in  th ree sizable t ro u t  
w eighing six, four and tw o  pounds res 
pectivelv: Ed. H arvey  hooked a 5
pounder: and “N ip” Barnes got six 
three-pounders. F ish  now and salt a- 
way your w inter supply.
The parties which excursioned to  
the H am ilton R ange found plenty o;’ 
ducks there. They report tha t the pot 
holes and lakes th rough  the Cariboo 
are well filled w ith w ater. Geese are 
not 3̂ et in. , _
Generally, local nim rods did not fine 
the hunting as satisfactory  a t the op 
ening of the season as in previous 
years, although duck seem to  be fairly  
plentiful. T he blue grouse brought in 
were shot low on the m ountains. H un  
ters are advised not to  go up high 
for this game.
Mudhens Good Chow!
A local sportsm an points out th a t 
the bird known variously as “coots, 
m udhens or ricehens,” which abound 
in this district, is verj’̂ palatable. A 
num ber of sportsm en are  organizing a 
shoot on Sunday, after which Game 
W arden M axson will don an apron and 
dem onstrate his culinary ability in 
cooking the mudhen. H un ters  w ishing 
to  give this dish a  tria l should ge t in 
touch w ith the Game W arden  o r Joe 
Spurrier. M udhens are not fish eaters 
—like George B ernard  Shaw, they are 
strictly  vegetarian.
W ith  thousands of these birds in the 
district, w hy go hungrj-? H ere is an 
orthodox recipe: Skin the legs and 
b reast and roll in flour; pu t them  in 
the frji^ing pan and let them  sim m er to  
a golden brown. T hey  shodld cook 
slpwly for about a half-hour. . D ish 
them  out and enjoy a banquet.
The propagation of pure stocks of 
either varieties o r strains of .field roots 
can be accomplished only by  em ploying 
some m ethod of isolation. T he neces­
sity for such isolation arises from  the 
fact that the commonly grow n kinds of 
field roots cross readily w ith closely 
allied p lants of the same and, in some 
cases, different species.
ing to them  the great intellectual niiiul'- 
of Canada. T h irty  university profes­
sors were working with them. 1 he 
churches, after years in the clutches 
of capitalism, were coming back to 
Christ, realizing th a t economic domin- 
itioii was in the hands of the few. 
The C.C.F. did not stand for abolition 
of all private property—it wanted to 
make m an’s home secure. Doctors and 
law yers were on relief on the prairies 
because farm ers could not nay, profes- 
sioiial fees. T here was no security for 
private property under capitalism ex 
cept for the few. •, u
T here were people who said that the 
C.C.F. should not touch industry. 
T here  were sonic forrhs of property 
tha t would have to  be controlled by the 
state. A man had said that Canada 
would not stand for socialism— th at he 
believed in individualism. Mr. Garland 
pointed out to him  th a t public ow ner­
ship of light, w ater, street cars, postal 
service, fire and police protection m eant 
that they were all socialized.
Every year during the past few years 
225,000 ’teen age boys and girls were 
turned out of the schools—disinherit­
ed before they could make a contribu­
tion to  society. T he country had 
nothing to  offer them . “W e have never 
had a better type potentially, and we’re 
losing them  right under our eyes. They 
are rid ing  on freight trains; living in 
jungle camps and are mixing w ith a 
class they  should not mix with. T hey 
are losing their morale. T here  is 
no th ing  for young m en and women un
lie wa.s a mcmlH'r ol the * iinailiaii 1 .eg 
inn. He had been clci tcil lo the execu­
tive of llie l5o:ird of _ Trade, was llie 
first eliairmaii of Toe II and had been 
■Iccted to Ihc City Council for two 
erms. He h.ul done im uh for Ins fel 
o\v man. .iiid now he was being called 
(I higher service.
'I'lie andience rose :md sang ' l or 
H e’s a jo lly  (iood Fellow, fol- 
owed hy ringing cheers.
Kesponding hriclly, Mr. Jones ilcclar- 
cd simply that, if sent to Victoria, he 
would give the utm ost in liim in ihc 
interests of the jicoplc.
Questiona
Q uestions licing invited. Mr. (icorge 
Holton ;isl<ed whv the (lovehnneiil. in­
stead of flo.itiiig loans at great expense 
lo the people of t'anad.a. should not is­
sue its own entreney. l'’or instance, 
when $100 bonds hearing the liile of 
interest of 45̂  ̂ per cent were sold for 
$95, the Governm ent had to iiay cvenC 
ually that $5 difference in addition to 
the interest.
Mr. G arland rciilied that it was a 
m ost intelligent <iuestion, but he would 
remind the speaker that he was ii'.il a 
meniher of the Government. Csinad;i 
was paying hundreds of million.s of dol­
lars in in terest through just sneh a 
procedure as had been ou tlined  and 
that was the way Canada was fiiianenig 
today. T he world’s international debts, 
he declared, could never be jiaid. Ben­
nett and the Governm ent were wedded 
to the bond system of finance, wliieli 
was profitable to tbcni under capital­
ism.
“ If the C.C.I*'. assnmeci power tcinior- 
row,” asked a m a n  in the audience, 
“what would yon do with regard to  the 
bond system ?”
“W c would issue Dominion notes.” 
said Mr. Garland. “A fter the needs of
all 111 < .iii.ida had Ixcn ad( '|nalel\ :-np 
I,l,( ,1 ,1 ,1,, I , .( , ...oKK thniK h it ov( 1
V,, u'K 'ld g i 'c  --"nicllnn;! to dehtoi 
iiMiiiliK .. Ml inici national ihlit-. .11 ( 
paid III an ( \( haiiKc g.o"d -. ni .in',
F.l'-C.
"W c have paymr. mtilMMis
Ihc ( .N.K..'* ‘.aiii M i . Ilollnii. “ W ould
you amalp.'tiMalc llic two iail\\.i\
I e 111 "
The ('.( h'. sIikkI for ihe nalion.ih/
alioii ol I ra iiapi n tal i( »n. Mi. (lail.ind ii 
plied. He .pioted from (lie (am .|iin tion 
ot (he t '.C .l'’. to tin- elfeet that, in re 
.loring, the ii.ilnial re.oiiiees. no poln v 
of outright eoiiliseatioii would he fol 
lowed in all case.s hnl the welf.ire ol 
the eomminiity would he inai.xled np<"'- 
( (ni a'i iplion ol wealth would he jtisli- 
livil loi the protection of (be iieoide. 
,\ t .t . I' , p.overmneiil would not iil.iv 
the role of reseller for bond holders.
Maii\' fanners were ol the oinnion 
that they would he forced off then 
land, reinariced Mr. MeKeod. of Kt,it- 
land, to which Mr. tiarl.ind rejilied that 
farm ers weri* nol in the extiloiting 
class. No mention had been in.ide of 
the soei.ilization of farm land in 19.52. 
Only ihe essentials would lie talcen over 
in tile initial stages.
“ How wotdd inieniployed he .ihsorl)- 
ed?” .asked .another.
Only hy sharing the .amount of work 
.available could iieoiile he given em ­
ployment. was the reply. _ "O ur idea is 
to use the u;ttiou:il credit hy m in ting  
one and two duUiU.' bills, iiniirove the 
roads, hnildings, homes, etc., and de­
velop processing plants. 11ns can l)c 
done without a bond issue, and it is not 
inflation.”
“ Do yon think Mr. Hennctl will 
calmly allow the C.C.F. to take over?” 
asked Mr. John Clarke.
If a m ajority iilaeed the C .C .I'. in 
power, replied Mr. Garland, no m an 
would "fly in the face of the m ajority  
of the t)coi)le of Canada. Keep in miiul 
that there may not be an edeetion. if  
I’resident Roosevelt’s plan fails, we too 
will be carried into the vortex of a new 
eollanse. Mr. Bennett m ight not go to 
the polls next year, but only o»c gov­
ernm ent has tried to get away with u.
Usual Slam For The Press
111 r e p l y  lo  a ( |U cs t ion  r e g a r d i n g  th e  
p r e s s ,  t h e  f a r m e r  M .P. d id  n o t  t h i n k  
t h a t  th e  p r e s s  w a s  to  b e  t a k e n  s e r i o u s ­
ly. T h e  w o r s t  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  h e  
c o u ld  h a v e ,  lie d e c l a r e d  fe e l in g ly ,  w o u l d  
b e  th e  ap p e a ra i ieC '  o f  a  f a v o u r a b le  e d i t ­
o r ia l  in t h e  C a lg a r y  H e r a l d .
A vote of tlianks was offered, after 
which the singing of the National An- 
tliem brought the m eeting to a close.
C r i t e r i o n  C a f e
S U N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  2 4 th , I S  O U R  F I R S T
A M IiM V E R S A R Y
We have added to our service and now have a
3 5 c  SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER 3 5 c
ON SUNDAYS
H O T  LUNCHES for School Children and a D elicatessen Counter,
where you can buy ho t or cold cooked m eats, pies, rolls, etc.
for
F a ll B r e sa e s
“Hello, Bill! A in’t  seen you 
about twelve m onths. W h at ’ave yer
b in  doing?”
“Twelve m onths.” 0 U R  S T O C K  I S ' C O M P L E T E
BOW RIVER MJP. 
DENOUNCES 
CAPIFAUSM
DRESSES F O R  FALL INCLUDE:-
SATINS COMING FIRST-— 
TH EN  CREPES AN D VELV ETS
(Continued from  Page 6)
Iodized Salt; 2 pkgs. fo r.............. . 2Sc




% -lh. ..... -. 28c
J4-Ib. ..... . SSc
1-lb. ....... $1.05
i m  and 17® 
CASORSO BLOCK
Swift’s Cottage Rolls, 3 to 6 lbs.; lb. 19c
Liquorice Allsorts; i>er lb. .......... . 2Sc
.Certain suggestions for cures for 
hens eating their eggs have been m ade 
such as (a) pu tting  dum m y eggs on 
which the hen dam ages its beak, (b ) 
putting  in the nest an egg filled with 
some substance such as quinine o r 
m ustard. T he  only sure cure, hoivever, 
is to  hand over the bird to  the cook.— 
Bombay (India) P ou ltry  Association.
aspire to the human needs ^ d ^  
the acquisition of wealth. T oday the 
law of the jungle reigns—get yours 
first You hear talk of the survival of 
the fittest. I t  is in reality  the survival 
of the slickest. N ext week two, m il­
lion boots will be needed m Canada, but 
they w on’t be made unless a profit can 
be made. A rtisans w ant to  go back to 
their jobs—the m achinery for the pro­
duction of shoes is waiting, yet there 
will be no production becau.se ’“““e ' 
been no planned economy. W e will 
change all this and
CoWol Of Wealth By The Few
The gradual control of w ealth by the 
few was illustrated by the fact tha t in 
the United States in 1850 the producer 
got 69 per cent of the national income. 
A few years later the producers’ share 
had dropped to  42 per cent. Then cap­
italism hit its stride and, by 1870, the 
producers’ share had fallen to  33 per 
cent. By 1900 the percentage had 
dropped to 10 per cent, w ith the  non-
p ro d u cer^  g e t t i n g ^ ^ p ^ c e n t ^  H e re  m
Canada 97 per cent of her 5,250,000 
adults had not a sufficient income to 
pay income tax. T he w ealth \vas con­
trolled by three per cent.  ̂ .
Continuing his enum eration of the 
evils of capitalism, M r. Garland cited 
various instances where m oney invest­
ed in industrj' grew  to huge propor­
tions. In  one case a  new spaper man, 
the late P . D. Ross, vras presented with 
a block of stock for which he and 
others involved had not paid a cent, >-et 
it yielded huge sums.
In  1931 there were 29.000 fewer farm 
owners -than in 1921, he said, which 
ineant an increase in tenan t farming. 
“ I t  is not the ,in ten tion  of the  C.C.F. to  
deprive farm ers of farm s that do not- 
exist. T he value of farm  property  in 
the last ten j*ear period of prosperitj’
O ne num ber in black satin  w ith A a re /k ir j .  Elbow  puff ^  
a ra te  cape w ith  roll collar and em broidered m white. ^ 1 ^  »s a  v e g  
sm art num ber for a small wom an. j
P R IC E  .............. ...............................- .........V : .............
Black ireortrette trim m ed with lace. F lare  sleeves and o ^ e rs  w ith 
large c a p i extending to  the w aist. T hese are m ade wjth a g o ^
qualitj' slip. Sizes 18j/$ to  22^2- 
P R IC E  .......
$16.95
has droppe|;l tw enty per cent, o r  over
m JF<?SE S M A D E  BY JA N T Z E N  should not be overlooked. T hese 
are all m ade of a knit m aterial and come in all the  required shades 
th a t are new this season. Fancy woven m aterials in 
red, black and white. E very  one a seller. Sizes 
from  14 to  42. All at one price ...............................
TA N TZEN  K N IT T E D  S U IT S , also a few cloth suits, are a knock- 
out. These are made tw o and three piece styles.
O ne verv sm art three piece knitted tweed suit m green and brow n 
■e Coat is plain w ith the new full pleated sleeve to_give the 
square shoulder effect. T he pullover is green trim m ed with strIpe^
m i x t u r e .  j i e  
l o u ld e r  effec’
,in brow n and white. Size 16.
M A N Y  O T H E R  S T Y L E S  T O  C H O O S E  FR O M
which we shall be glad to  have you come in and look them over.
JAEGER SCARVES
L ovely  plaids. Just the th ing to  w ear with
pdce"!'.““‘ S1.50& $2.75
F E L T ,  V E L V E T  A N D  S A T I N " T I A T S
We. have a good range of Hats, in- felt, Aiel-
vet and satin. T hese are very $1.95
chic and smart. Prices from
t i i i i m a s  l a w s c i m ,  l i m i t e p
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
P H O N E  215
KELOW NA. B .C .
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